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H‘s all right to talk about Ma 
football, and the legisla-

m, but there is a problem 
; hearer home. We refer to the 
aployment relief and hospitali

sation of the destitute. This prob
lem' Is so great as an all-winter 
proposition that all public and pri
vate relief agencies will be com
pelled to harmonize their programs 
ahd stork 
cation.

for a minimum of duplt-
i

And In this eosuineetion we wish 
to say that of our knowledge the 

ms Pampa are al- 
eing their part. They are 
employes that they coaid 

aifH that is sheer 
many Instances. Quite 
are maintaining salary 
not justified by the 
month state of thoir 
The reason Is not 

to learn. Constantly 
prices have abolished prOf- 

wtth large turnovers.

Optimism Is a fine thing, and 
are good reasons for being 
Of Pampa and mindful of the 

Ip. local business.. We are 
minimising these fortunate 

But we do say that the 
bus!ness men of Pampa have in 
m any Instances more employes than 
they need and they are therefore 
already doing much relief work. 
Before asking them for all sorts 
o f ' donations, remember that they 
have relief problems within their 
own businesses and their own fam
ines. A man may look prosperous, 
but don't Judge too quickly—he may 
be supporting s  large number of 
dependents. 1 ------

Elections have thrir virtues, but
the uncertainties which arise ate 
vexing. Take, tor example, the 
Gray county road situation. The 
WgUatare is In Sterling's tax re
lief session—a session which might 
save Gray county a million dol
lars in principal and Interest. But 
suppose Ma Ferguson Is elected 
and a new highway commission is 
appointed. Suppose that a legis
lature favorable to her tears up 
all that the Sterling legislature 
accomplishes. This outcome would 
prove costly to Gray county.

‘MA’
T W I N  IS

2,289 AHEAD
TOTALS IN 5 COUNTIES 

NOT RECEIVED BY 
BUREAU

REVISION IN EASTLAND
LATE REPORTS GIVING 

MAJORITIES TO 
FERGUSONS

DALLAS, Aug. 31j;P)—Mrs. Miriam 
A. (Ma) Ferguson was leading Gcv. 
R. S Sterling by 2.289 votes for the 
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion in a tabulation Issued by the 
Texas Eelectlon Bureau at 2 p. m 
today.

Counting of votes had ben com
pleted in 249 of the 254 counties In 
the state. Mrs Ferguson's total 
Was 416,031 votes, compared with 
473,142 for Sterling.

Total votes tabulated in the guber
natorial race was 949,773.

The last county in which counting 
was completed was Trinity, which 

j gave 1309 to Mrs. Ferguson and 679 
to Sterling

Adjustments in the vote count 
from several counties trimmed down 
Sterling's total considerably, while 
Mrs. Ferguson's was increased. A 
major revision was In Eastland coun
ty, where a recheck cut off 111 
Sterling votes. The new figures for

I T t f E I
Eddie Winfield Juat Natur

ally Likes To Do Stunts 
Which Look Difficult.

EDDIE TESTS TRUSTY CHUTE

L-^r I f

H i

Lura Johnson, 17, above, of Water 
Valley, Miss., has create | wide.

| spread interest in her state as the 
result of a story, sunoorted by fam
ily and friends, that she arose from 
her coffin while being mourned as 
dead. The girl declared she had 
“seen heaven” and YlSd been "sent 
link to do good on aarth.” She 
had been ill a year.

(See TABULATION. Page 2)

The same situation applies to the 
proposed highway north across a 
new bridge on the Canadian river. 
In the Pampan's opinion, this would 
to  the greatest accomplishment ih 
sight tor 1633. It would open up a 
past territory—a people interested 
In coming to Pampa and other 
points south of the river. . . .  If Ma 
Ferguson Is elected, the highway 
funds derived from the gasoline tax 
will be so diluted that money would 
probably not be available for the 
bridge. Moreover, a new highway 
aommisslon and new engineers would 

/ Have to be educated to the need. 
Strange though it is, It sometimes 
takes years to convince a new body 
of the need far a road.

A private project can be ex
pedited. to that work .can com
mence In a  few weeks or even 
days. Public work is entwtaod 
with red taps which takes months 
to unravel. The Pampa federal 
building Is a good example of the 
sluggish way officialdom does 
does things. Pimpa’s Idle men 
have been looking forward to 
starting of this building for near
ly a  year. They will know the 
starting date when the ground Is 
broken. They won’t  believe any 
more Hoover promisee.

Wanted: A new lawn sprinkler 
which will water a large area with
out drenching a street or sidewalk. 
Cltisens are a bit tired of dodging 
streams or showers thrown upon the 
sidewalks. It is a job for an In
ventor. Our winds operate on the 
principal that everything needs 
watering. Civilisation’s manner of 
covering the ground with concrete 
Isn't suited to nature’s way of do
ing things.

Ctthtena, to e  you using your 
public library? A thousand or 
more persons are, and we bet lore 
they a n  enjoying the privilege. 
The demand for hooka is greater 
than the supply, but gradually the 
•helves a n  being filled. Larger 

quarters will be needed before long.
. . . Heme excellent sew fiction 

has been added recently. About 
fifty currant novels will be or
dered a t  once and placed on a 
rent shelf. Yen can then rent a

j*9§W k

Highway Fund 
Investigation Is 

Asked In House
AUSTIN, Aug. 31 (/P)—Governor 

(Sterling's Special session of the 
Texas legislature, convened to con
sider tax relief laws, today had iak- 
en up temporarily at least, subjects 
the chief executive did not ask it 
to study.

Before the house was a resolu
tion proposing an investigation of 
the highway department fund and 
the policy pursued by the commis
sioners in administering affairs of 
that branch of the government.

The senate had voted to ask Gov
ernor Sterling to submit to the leg
islature the matter of reduction of 
salaries of state employes.

Twenty-two .bills had been Intro
duced in the house, touching on the 
subjects submitted by Governor 
Stertng in his message and also on 
other matters. Including special 
game laws and designation and 
maintenance of certain highways.

Representative Dewey Young of 
Wellington raised a point of order 
that some of the bills could not 
be considered because they did not 
come within Ihe governor's cail 
Speaker Fred Minor said he would 
dsk for time to study the point be
fore ruling.

AUSTIN, Aug. 31 (/P)—Represen
tative I. J. Burns of Brady intro
duced a resolution in the house to
day proposing that both houses of 
the special session of the Texas leg
islation investigate the condition 
of the state highway1 fund.

HEARING FOR 
BUDGET DUE 

ON THURSDAY
Court Will Assemble 

At 10 O’clock To 
Hear Comments

Oray county commissioners to
morrow will await appearance of 
citizens who wish to make com
ments on or suggestions about the 
tentative budget prepared by Coun
ty Judge S D. Stennis.

The hearing, is set to begin at 10 
o'clock. The only known Interest 
In the subject concerns welfare 
work. Members of organizations 
doing welfare work are expected to 
appear before the commissioners to 
discuss the acute problem which 
the community will face next win
ter. An expenditure of $4,500 has 
been recommended for the county's 
share In the relief of the needy and 
sick.

Yfiterday, in fixing oil valua
tions, the commissioners decided to 
(fix the taxable 'jilue of carbon 
black at three quarters of a cent 
per pound. Well equipment was 
taken at $2,000 value as a basis for 
taxation.

A rrested Persons 
To Ask For Trials

“SMALLER ROOSEVELT” 
SHOWS “ABYSMAL 

IGNORANCE”

FIS II WET POLICY
CHARGES CANDIDATE 

‘SURRENDERED TO 
LOWER POWERS’

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. UP)— 
The National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union said in a state
ment today that Governor Frank
lin D. Roosevelt's prohibition re
peal policy “constitutes a sur
render to the lower powers.”
The VV. C. T. U. said the statement 

was made "In opposition to the re
peal: not In favor of any party *:r 
candidate.''

“Once upon a time there was a 
man named Roosevelt in the White 
House who, as the result of ex
perience with the liquor traffic, said 
that the American people must de
feat the liquor traffic or the liquor 
traffic would defeat the America ;i 
people. Later, curing the world 
war, the liquor traffic attempted 
such defeat by threatening Presi
dent Wilson with a blockade of his 
war plans if in any way the liquor 
traffic was curtailed. That final 
treacherous impudence caused the 
American people to outlaw the liquor- 
traffic by the Eighteenth amend
ment.

"Fcr a dozen years liquor has act
ed the part of an outlaw, running 
business illicitly. All tins has eras
ed people of weaker moral consti
tutions; and a sm t ier Roose' alt has 
arisen who oilers to restore the 
liquor traffic to a respectable place 
in buslress. with its old opportuni
ties to debauch in return for a li
cense, if only the liquor traitte ana 
Us friends will quit kickin' and 
place this second Roosevelt n ihe 
White House.

“This spectacle of inferiority 
makes America long for the big 
stick

State Control Approved
“Corrupt government, corrupt In

terests, selfish politics not only want 
state control of liquor but state

If you were an “air orphan”, 
horn in England, and bored with 
monotony of living in a strange 
land, maybe you would take up 
airplane stunts as a sort of hobby 
and a means of hitch-hiking 
about the country—but probably 
you wouldn’t.
But such a life is relished by Ed

ward Bennett Winfield—just plain 
“Eddie” to you—-the 18-ycar-old lad 
who has come to Pampa for a season 

I of death-defying stunts which hr 
hopes will enable him to pay his 
board and rcom rent He is out at 
the Pampa airport every day with 
Art Pavey unless he Is barn
storming about, walking wings, do
ing acrobatics on the landing gear, 
or parachuting for the amusement 
ol crowds in the smaller towns.

Won His Bet.
A few years ago Eddie was Jus*, 

rsicther telegraph messenger in |
Omaha Sometimes he talked ab ul I 
aviation, how his parents had been 
killed in aviation accidents, and of 
how unafraid he was himself. The | 
other messenger boys snickered I 
Fiddle didn’t look, different from | exhibitions.
Jhemselves But he didn't mind j ----- r-------
their guffaws. Would any of them 
bet $10 that he was afraid to get 
up on some high place and stand cr. 
his head. They would, and did.
Police stopped his first attempt.
Then he happened to glance at the 
radio tower 335 feet above terra 
firma on the Woodman of the 
World building. Them he climbed, 
and with Old Sol doing 100 in the 
.- hade he stood on his head on an 
8-inch ledge. He collected the $10

Always Nervy.
From this start he went to more 

dangerous stunts with an air circus.
His nerve was good: his body tough.
He quickly took up the spectacular.
While at Exeter, Neb., at a picnic he 
made a balloon ascension. The bal
loon caught fire, causing the lad 
to ' bail out" through the flames 
Thus automatically he became the 
youngest member of the Caterpillar 
club

A letter to Eddie from the U. S 
war department said: “For ycur in
formation. any person who jumps 
with a parachute from a disabled 
or disintegrating air crajt during 
flight in order to save his life auto-
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WASHINGTON, Aur . 31. <>*>) — 
j The weatht r bureau today issued the 
following hurricane warning: “Hur
ricane warning hoisted at 12:30 p. 
ni„ Biloxi. Mis.*., to Panama City, 
Fla., and warnings changed to north
west of Biloxi to Morgan City, 
La. Trcpical disturbance will cross 
the south coast line near Pensacola, 
Fla., early tonight causing north- 
cast gales late this afternoon pos
sibly reaching hurricane force early 
tonight between Biloxi and Panama 
City.

RANCH RODEO 
PL ANNED FOR 

NEXT SUNDAY

(See W. C. T. U., Page *)

AUSTIN, Aug. 31 UP)—The senate 
today voted 18 to 10, to request 
Governor R. S. Sterling to submit 
the question of salary reductions 
for state employes to the current 
tax relief session of the legislature.

Of seven charges of vagrancy fil
ed by sheriff's and constable's of
ficers last night, five will probably 
result In trials on pleas of not guil
ty.

Two negro men and two negro 
women were arrested, one of the 
men pleading guilty In Justice Jam^ 
es Todd Jr.'s court. THe others in
dicated they would demand trial.

Three white girls were arrested 
One pleaded guilty and paid a Tne. 
The others may go to trial tomor
row.

Javsees Official 
Visits In Pampa

J. Howard Hayden of Dallas, di
rector of (the National Junior 
chamber j>f commerce, was here 
yesterday In conference with J. M. 
Collins, president of the local Jay- 
sees.

Mr. Hayden promised to return 
In October and attend the regular 
luncheon of the Pampa group. He 
will attempt to bring other nation
al directors from Wichita Falls and 
Oklahoma City.

He stated that many clubs over 
the nation have gone to the week
ly luncheon plan to stimulate in
terest.

(See STUNTS, Page 2)

New Schedule 
Expected To Cut 

Oil Allowable
The local office lof the Texas 

Railroad commission will issue a new
011 schedule for the Panhandle field 
tomorrow morning that will have 
startling changes, according to W 
B. Hamilton, assistant supervisor of 
the Panhandle area. The schedule 
is being prepared teday and will be 
effective tomorrow morning.

The potential, allowable, amount 
of exempt oil and other figures will 
be changed considerably. It was 
rumored this morning that the al
lowable would be dropped well un
der the present 53,000-barrel mark 
set July 1 The potential will also 
be changed because of a flurry of 
drilling during the last month which 
has acjded several new wells.

Most*of the drilling and comple
tions were in Gray countv. About
12 new wells have been added to the 
number jlujlng the past month 
The potential as of July 1 was 111.- 
259 barrels.

Bob Stout of Amarillo was in 
Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. West of Elk 
City are visiting friends here

Frontier Days Stock 
Will Be Used In 

Events

DES MOINES. la.. Aur 31. .TP*— 
Governor Dan Turner today de
clared he is keeping in touch with 
the fanners’ holiday situation In 
Cherokee county but that he expects 
local law enforcement officials to 
handle the situation. Sheriff Arthur 
N. Tilton of Cherokee county today 
said he was requesting; Governor 
Turner to send the militia here, fol 
lowing the wounding early today of 
14 farm strike pickets.

CONWAY. N. H., Aue. 31. </P>—At 
the moment when the" moon began 
to pass over the sun ini today’s 
eclipse, an unobstructed view* of the 
sun delighted assembled astrono
mers here. A large field of clouds 
was in the immediate vicinity, how
ever, making uncertain prospects for 
pictures of totality.

NEW’ YORK. Aug 31 (A PI- 
Financial markets recovered in the 
afternoon trading today, after ab
sorbing a flurry of selling in the 
middle of the day.

Negro Charged With 
Possession of Wine

Two “batches" of wine that 
"smelled good" was seized In “the 
flats" yesterday by Constable Frank 
Jordan, who also arrested Oscar 
Redd negro

Redd, charged with possession of 
intoxicating liquor, waived prelim
inary hearing and was freed on 
$750 bond

About ten gallons of the mix
ture had been bottled and the rest 
was about ready to "take off ” Redd 
had no previous record in justice 
court.

M. D 81oan cl Amarillo was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

NAMED ON BOiRD
S A. Burns and E. B. Smltn, 

local electricians, yesterday were 
named on the electricians' examin
ing board by the city commission.

PAMPA MERCHANTS REFLECT CONFIDENCE 
WHICH IS NOTED IN WHOLESALE CIRCLES

f*
End of Ruinous Deflation 

Has Given Renewed Hope 
To Local Merchandisers.

That
la aa  apportonlty which anyone 
who like. t« * ^

ah  will be i 
books. It’s

sard to bay Mare MW 
your library; use it

Although Ma 
running neck and 
ta far-fetching 
having an

Roas have been
t. It probably

they are

West Texas: Partly cloudy, show- 
ers In east portions, cooler in north 

(rear- portion tonight; Ththaday partly 
cloudy.

I I CLEVELAND. O —Jimmie Haizlip. 
transcontinental speed king, can 
sing as well as go places la a hurry. 
(“You should hear him 1 /  the bath 
tub," says his wife. "He 

party, ttfully,"

That George Limerick stood on 
a street corner yesterday afternoon 
telling another Lion that he had a 
former professllnal ban player In 
town that he was going to put into 
the Lions-Klwanls game scheduled 
for this afternoon. All the time 
George was telling the good news, 
Ben Rene, a Kiwanlan. was listen
ing to the con versa tlgp. He thanked 
George for the tip.”

Roger McConnell all jubilant over 
the rain that fell this morning. 
Roger declared that the volunteer 
wheat would come up now and that 
that some row crops would be bene
fited.

market Improvement for cotton has 
enhanced the value of the crop 
more than 30 millions. Cotton pric
es are 50 per cent greater than for 
June, and the Farm Board hold

Pampa merchants, returning from lngs will not be marketed until 1933
_ _* i -  f.1 MA 1 J J I a 1 Iin/law nn  n rro  nffom nn ♦ w ith  th p  R P-I markets of the east and middle 

west, are showing optimism such s- 
they have not known since the price 
toboggan began over two years ago.

I t is confidently believed by most 
of them that the period of defla
tion has definitely turned the cor
ner Many buyers have purchased 
luckily and have noted with satis
faction that they could not now buy 
fall and winter merchandise at the 
prices they recently paid.

Better prices for farm and ranch 
products will likewise mean much to 
the business men. In the Eighth 
Federal Reserve district alone the

under an arrangement with the Re
construction Finance corporation. 
Texas will be tremendously benefit
ed and the improved conditions will 
be reflected in this wheat coun
try, local observers declare

Twenty-tax thousand merchants 
went bankrupt and 330.000 more 
went out of business able to pay 
their debts, according to trade Jour
nals. These figures represent 11 
per cent of the retailers. That's 
what falling prioea did. Obviously, 
an upward trend of prices will work 
to the opposite result.

Il li i  fact, aa shown by litters

in files of local stores, that whole
sale deliveries are behind orders and 
case lots of merchandise are replac
ing the familiar orders of a few 
dozen or less. Business men note in
creasing Interest In quality mer
chandise—an Inevitable by-product 
of returning confidence. Surviving 
merchants have learned to cut over
head. to keep their stocks clean, to 
sell Intelligently, for otherwise they 
probably would have joined others 
in quitting business.

Many local merchants anticipate 
good fall business. There Is money 
to be spent In thU territory. Parti
ta  community payroUs give a sta
bility which an agricultural back
ground alone cannot provide. Next 
spring, with the same payrolls

(Baa CONFIDENCE, faga I ) '

MEN FROM

Pictured above is the white parachute which Eddie Winfield, young air 
sensation, depends upon to drop him safely to earth in his daring stunt

Bucking horses, tricky calves, and 
wild steers will be seen in action 
Sunday afternoon when Siler Hop
kins and Herbert Blanscet held their 
Impromptu rodeo on the Lon L. 
Blanscet ranch southwest of Bow
ers City. The cream of the stock 
purchased b\ Mr. Blanscet for the 
Frontier Days celebration will be 
used. Admission will be 15 and 25 
cents.

Cowboys irom this section of the 
Panhandle will vie for honors and 
some real tiding, roping and bull
cogging should result. Gray and 
adjoining counties have some top 
redeo hands and most cf them plan 
to get into action Sunday.

Pens and chutes have been erected 
and the stock rounded up for the 
occasion Such well known bucking 
horses as Ace High. Ginger, Kanga
roo. Two Step, Baldy, and others 
will be used. The large Brahma 
steers will be used for bulldogging 
while Brahma calves will be roped. 
Several novelty events are being ar
ranged by the promoters.

The rodeo will be held near the 
river bottom one mile west of the 
Phillips gasoline plant cnly on the 
side of the river. A road runs west 
from the main highway a few hun
dred yards past the Bowers City 
filling station to the rodeo grounds.

Included in the list of local boys 
jwho have already signed up to 
compete are Ed Clifton, Clarence 
Boadax, Clarence Olsen, Rufe Jor
dan, Turner Kirby, Frank Gray. 
Boots Flemming. Jimmie Olsen, Bill 
Bradford, and Herbert Blanscet.

Norther Brings 
Rain To Plains; 

Eclipse Marred
Heavy Irainfall ,beginning at 8 

■o'clock this morning and continuing 
intermittently obscured the partial 
eclipse to have been visible here 
but brought much desired moisture 
for Gray county farmers. The pre
cipitation of 1.7 of an inch.

Santa Fe employes had reports 
of heavy showers from Amarillo to 
Canadian, followed by drizzles The 
Fcrt Worth & Denver morning train 
crew reported little rain aouth of 
LeFors but an all-night drizzle at 
Childress. The general average east 
and west of here was placed at 
three-quarters of an Inch.

General rainfall southeast and on 
into Oklahoma impeded but did not 
stop the movement of buses. The 
Safety First bus arrived from Chil
dress 2 hours and 30 minutes late 
but others were on time.

The precipitation will benefit sor
ghum crops and will bring up vol- 
untter wheat so that farmers can 
prepare the ground for planting. 
Grading of highways, difficult to 
work because of hard ground, will be 
resumed. Surveyors recently said 
It was difficult to drive stakes even 
In the sand of central Gray county.

BOTH LATER RELEASED 
UNHARMED; WOMAN’S 

CAR STOLEN

TOSSED FROM MHCAHE
CHILDREN TELEPHONE 

O FFIC ER S O F  
A B D U C T IO N

MUSKOGEE. Okie.. Aug. Si. UP) 
—Two school teachers, a man sad 
a woman, were kidnaped from 
their classrooms at Woodall. OWa., 
today, but their three ahdurtan 
released them unharmed and Med 
In the woman’s motor ear., -. 
Both Mrs. Leota Durham. 38. and 

Lawrence Panell, 30, the teSebapi. 
were tossed from Mrs. Durli m s 
in ;cr car near Marble City, north 
of Sallisaw.

Apparently the three 
called the teachers out Of ' 
and hustled them away ta t tUFHjk 
purpose of stealing the car.- far 
neither was mistreated and .the ab
ductors failed to take jpwUry or 
mmey.

Speeding away from t*ie school, 
which epened early In order Ujot 
the pupils might be tree during the 
cotton picking season the kid
napers and their hostages ' routed 
through Wtbtors Falls, across tjae 
A'kansas river bridge and acuth to
ward Sallisaw. Aher th- teachers 
were freetl. the kIJnapera trite ■*- 
l:eved to have turned east told 
tleaded Into Arkansas, a'ong country 
roads. •

Theschool children, alarmed when 
their teachers failed to return to 
the classrooms, telephoned officers. 
Apparently the abduction was 
ried out quietly. James Cole, l 
ing motorist, saw the men 1 
the teachers on the sehe 
steps- He notloed nothin* 
and drove on.

The kldnape** one of whotp was 
believed armed, were thought ' t a  
have spent the night at u nearby
farmhouse.

McAdoo Ahead
In Senate Race______ :  ■ *?■

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11 <A>J— 
The lead piled up by Tall&nt Tubto, 
San Francisco wet. over fMrtitor 
Samuel Ehortridge for the 
lican senatorial nomination woi 
ing slowly cut down today on 
tlonal returns from yesterda: 
mary. With 9,080 precincts, 
plete and Incomplete, reported out 
of 10,531, Tubbs had 177,842 aSd 
Shcrtridge 158,932.

Tubbs piled up a lead lute 
night which exceeded 20,000, 
morning reports cut the diffi 
to 18,910. «

Other returns from the same prt- 
etnets: ' w:

Upp. Joe Crall 138,048: Th* 
Robert P Shuler 115,654 
V Youngworth 42,327 

William G. McAdoo, 
the democratic senatorial nt 
tlon' had a lead of almost 
over his nearest opponent, Justus % 
Warden. Sen Francisco, wet, ta 8,- 
891 precincts, complete and incom
plete The vote was:

McAdoo 186,379: Wardell 86.670; 
Shuler, as a democrat 50,807; Mau
rice M McCarthy 14.231; P. M. Abl- 
bott 10,787 and Andie Riley Hale 
6.175.

■U UH lfC».
i was car- 
tie. a pewi
ts lk Lag to

1

ISAM-
An

Oeorwe
Inter
Liner

resting announeemaiit 
lerick, m uutw r of tha

La Nora theater received this 
morning It proclaimed that t te  
famed cinema, "Grand Hotel" will 
be at the LaNora for four
beginning Oct. 9. The 1 
Garbo is the Star Of the 
Thank you Q*orge for your 
gence ih securing the

Lick Stewart
father, a  tithe park

Harvester 
vesterday •

ing the boys workout, 
done every afternoon 
It's Stewart's 
good about the 
be kent under 
Amarillo will find ( 
enough,” he said. »  
no on them this 
think our

Norther at Amarillo.
AMARILLO. Aug. 31. UPl — The 

temperature dropped eight degrees, 
from 84 to 58, In Amarillo between 
7 and 9:30 a. m. today, as the 
first "norther” of the season blew

(See NORTHER, Page t)
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r-It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
[ Character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 

' nagement will appreciate having attention called to 
sand will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

AND THE WORST IS OVER
A reader of The NEWS found so much comfort in an 

tide by Mark Sullivan, noted Washingtdn newspaper 
correspondent, that he brought it to the editorial depart
ment. It is too long for use in its entirety, but we present 
extracts which give the gist of it.

“Probably the question the people would most like 
ansWefel is whether this depression is ended. To the 

j* writer of this article it seems over, in the sense that no 
further material shocks are in sight.

“The shocks, since about March of last'year, came 
from Europe. The depression, from its beginning in 
October, 1929, until about March, 1931, might be con- 
sidtted a consequence of conditions within the United 
States, of over-expansion, including over-speculation, 
among our^own people accentuated by the drought of the 
Summer of 1930. From that we were in the way of 
recovering when, in the spring of i;»30, a series of shocks 
from Europe began, first with the collapse of the Aus
trian b a n k s , then with the crisis in Germany in June, 
1931, and finally with one of the most disturbing events 
in all financial history, the fall of the British pound in 
September, last.

“ From all that we are now completely free. Nothing 
further from Europe can again seriously se t Us back. . . . 
We are free from shock from Europe for the best of all 
reasons, that we have paid Europe all the debts due 
from us. Some time ago we Americans owed Euro
peans a balance (in short term obligations) of three 
billion dollars. . . Europe demanded and took from us 
gold in large quantities. . . . Europe sold our dollars short. 
All that storm from Europe we withstood.

“With Europe paid off we are now free to resume 
the recovery which was already beginning in the spring 
of 1931 when the shocks from Europe began. We must 
begin now, of course, from the lower level than where 
we wer^ th^n. . . .  To say all that is, of course, far from 
saying that’ boom times are coming right away.

"What is needed now is confidence—not confidence 
that 1983 is going to be a duplicate of 1929, but confi
dence that the worst is over, that men can begin to buy 
and sell:** ^

And in this connection. The NEWS wishes that all 
business men and employes could and would read “Only 
Yesterday,” by Frederick Lewis Allen. This book de
scribes accurately and with utmost candor the enormous 
mistakes of the decade from 1920-30 and interprets our 
jwn times as w e,may not have seen them in reading 
the newspapers day by day. There is a copy in the 
Pampa Public library.
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Eastland county were: Ferguson, 
3.139: Sterling. 3.383 

Tabulation cf votes was completed
In two more counties today. In 
Ban- Jacinto the final count was 732 
for Mrs. Ferguson and 389 for Sterl
ing. Scurry) county gave Mrs. Fer
guson 927 and Sterling 1.330.

Only five counties of 254 In the 
state remained to be completed. 
They were Leon. Kimble, Live Ook, 
Reagan, and Zavalla.

Both Candidatm SUent 
Governor R. S. Sterling said this 

morning he may have a statement 
sometime today bearing an outcome 
of Saturday's primary election.

He had no comment on the latest 
standing of the vote as announced 
by the election bureau.

He arrived at the capltol early. 
Tcm Love of Dallas, former state 
senator, left the mansion grounds 
with the governor but left him be
fore he reached the capltol. Love 
spent sometime yesterday In con
ference with Gov. Sterling.
'Friends of the chief executive 

were predicting that the election 
result would be contested but they 
refused to permit use of their nam- 
e< in connection with such state
ments.
■ Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, state’s 
first woman governor again an ap
parent victor, this time over Gov
ernor Sterling, said she preferred 
not to discuss the outcome.

James E. Ferguson, her former 
governor husband and chief cam
paigner. also remained silent.

Mrs. Ferguson had received long 
distance telephone calls from many 
states offering congratulations on 
her apparent victory.

SALES LOWER PRICES
NEW YORK, Aug. 31 tfPt—The fi

nancial markets encountered a flur
ry of selling today which brought 
substantial recessions in prices of 
stocks and such commodities as 
wheat and cotton.

O. Baker of Lubbock is visiting 
here for a few days.

Mrs. Eva M. Rogers of McLean was 
a Pampa shopper Tuesday.
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Light precipitation about .02 oi 
an inch, accompanied the nerth' 
wind, and heavy clouds threatened 
additional moisture. The forecast 
was for partly cloudy skies. There 
was little chance that me sun eclipse 
would tc visible here this afternoon.

The maximum temperature in 
Amarillo yesterday was 80 degrees.

now» thirds arc certainly getting 
better and Pampa is in a better 
position to profit through every 
general improvement than any other 
city of this section of similar size.”

(By The Associated Press.)
Waning summer, as ii to display 

its versatility, presented a weather 
j tnediey as it blew hot and cold 
across the nation.

While Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland 
I and Cincinnati sweltered under a 
1 heat wave yesterday and Oklahoma 
City felt the gusty blasts of a sand 
storm, old timers in the Rockies 
were seeking to recall w'hen, if ever, 
they had seen an earlier snow fall.

Texas and Kansas reported normal 
weather. Elsewhere, however, the 
unusual farewell of August resulted 
in heat prostrations One death was 
reported in Chicago and another at 
Cleveland.

A 20-day drought was broken at 
Baltimore by a 1.3 inch rain fall. 
The mercury climbed to 94.

Northwest winds were counted on 
fer relief to the middlewest but De
troit. where the mercury reached 
94 degrees yesterday, had no prom- 
isa of surcease today.

STUNTS
(Continuei from page 1> 
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becomes a member of the 

Caterpillar club. Since your bY- 
loon was on fir* and you were forced 
to jurat). TOu arc certainly n mem
ber of the Caterpillar club ”

Breaks An Arm.
In Austin, last May. Eddie sc! n 

new junior free fall record of ove. 
3,000 feet. Jumping without pulling 
the loop at 9,500 fee*, he was only 
500 feet up when he gave a tug 
The parachute Opened full at 200 
feet. Eddie's arm was broken in the 
frat. But on June 13 he was up 
again, doing a double chute stunt 
with the arm in splints He nearlv!

that feat through I

he and Miss Et is Daniels gave a 
: jumy together.

E ld l i  expects a sqrlous in.’ try 
cvey 6 months cn the average. He 
hur‘. an ankle on his first profes
sional drop. Before he leaves Pam
pa he expects tc revt^d a let of 
tricks not yet attempted here Where 
he will go next is not decided He 
comes frem nowhere in particular 
and Is headed the same way—but 
don't get the idea he isn't am
bitious He is eager to learn, a 
fact that keeps him moving about. 
He will be famous some day—if ir 
doesn't break his young neck!

CONFIDENCE-
(Continued from page 1)

NORTHER
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lest hfs life in
. |Mbii:(|y to jerk the cord har l j Jdovfn 

enough to keep the second chute j snew 
Ufajjffouling the first. On June 2(1'climbed back one degree bv II a

ever the Panhandle from 
n the mountain area It had 

m

somewhat increased, and with better 
agricultural conditions In prospect, 
a long step toward normalcy is ex
pected to be taken.

Merchants have relatively little 
complaint about unit turnover. But 
unit turnover which produces a 
percentage of profit below the over
head cost of operating has long 
been the bug-,bear of the merchan
diser. "White space" is beginning 
to appear in eastern advertising, 
meaning that the price appeal—a 
price which made merchants lose 
sleep—is no longer the dominant 
theme

The steady decline In prices was 
something entirely beyond control 
of the local merchants everywhere, 
it. was pointed out. "And no mer
chant wanted to cut prices, none 
wishes to cut salaries," one busi
ness man declared. "But what else 
can you do when factory quotations 
continually drop and you must sell 
for less than you paid? That is a 
difficulty which the salaried man 
Is all too prone to overlook. But

W. C. T. U .~
(Continued from page 1)

control of everything. It makes no 
difference tc the corrupt city po
litical organization which party wins 
this election, as long as state con
trol comes along with It.

“Governor Roosevelt makes much 
of the promise of a liquor-soaked 
nation without) saloons. Liquor, no 
matter how sold, has a universal 
and uniform debauching effect. 
However, the liquor business wants 
end will have saloons in case of 
repeal. Right now. according to 
newspaper advices liquor people are 
ta'iing options on property they 
hope to turn into saloons. We arc 
Informed that the brewers are laugh
ing in their sleeves at the gullibility 
cf the American people who think 
the saloon can be prohibited.

"Leaders cf high standing may 
promise there will be no saloons' 
tu t the Chicago and New York 
crowd that envisions a political em
pire based on booze know that the 
strong points of their power will 
be the saloon, no matter what, its 
name.

“In many lnrger cities the gangs 
which attempted defiance of the 
federal government, have scld out 
their depleted business to smaller 
frv of 'he underworld and have 
taken up gambling, commercial 
racketeering, and vice: dissipations 
which nre covered mainly by state 
law.

Chides Roosevelt.
“These gangs, working closely with 

state and city political organiza
tions, know they can net success
fully buck federal law but can. will 
and do defy state law by their con
trol of state and city political or
ganizations So also the small boot
leggers. All thev want ts a wet 
majority in politics, withdrawal cf 
federal law and state control. That's 
why so many babbling politicians 
have reverted to the traditional slo- 
gon of 'state’s rights.’

“Governor Roosevelt's Intentions 
may be honest: but if so. he is 
exposing abysmal ignorance of th" 
liquor power and the liquor problem 
His premise is wrong; his policy 
constitutes a surrender to the lower 

1 powers. He is asking to restore the 
thing that made him oppose Tam

many and won for him a place in

the Wilson cabinet as assistant sec
retary of the navy. No matter what 
he does for or against Tammany 
new. if he helps bring back liquor 
he is building the Tammany idea In 
a hundred cities.

“The W. (!. T. IT. makes this 
statement in opposition to the re
peal: not in favor of any party or 
candidate.”

Farmers Plan To 
Avenge Wounding 

Of 14 Comrades
W aters In Oklahom a 

Assailing Hurley
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 31 UP)— 

Assailing Secretary of War Patrick 
J. Hurley for his part in evicting 
bonus marchers from Washington. 
Walter W. Waters, commander of 
the bonus expeditionary force, came 
here today "to tell the truth about 
Hurley.”

Waters was at Muskogee yester
day for the final session of the 
state American Legion convention 
where Secretary Hurley, an Okla- 
heman. was scheduled to speak. The 
cabinet mem,her sent his regrets, 
however.

A resolution commending Waters 
for "his splendid and patriotic 
leadership displayed in Washington.” 
and his “efforts in preserving law 
and order and a high regard for the 
nation's welfare," was adopted by 
the convention after the veteran 
addressed it.

“Secretary Hurley said he would 
go into my home state and tell the 
truth about Washington." Waters 
said here today. "I thought I would 
meet him in his own state at Mus
kogee but he wasn't there. I may 
have an opportunity to tell about 
him before I leave Oklahoma.’ ’

CHEROKEE, Iowa.. Aug 31 UP>— 
Every vigilante in the vicinity gath
ered behind locked doors today to 
map battle plans In the fear of a 
wholesale invasion of Cherokee by 
farm strikers to avenge the wound-, 
ing of 14 of their comrades early 
today by gun fire from an uniden
tified automobile.

They prepared for "any even
tuality" and foresaw a crisis as de
velopments here moved swiftly and 
tensely in the holiday strike for 
higher farm prices.

The farm pickets were wqunded 
when two mystery cars charged 
through their ranks. Tear gas 
bombs were hurled from the cars 
and shot guns sprayed lead into the 
pickets’ ranks.

Officials foiled ;to Identify the 
automobiles and can not explain 
the attack.

Circulation of false rumors that 
the Iowa national guard was en 
route added tinder to the inflamed 
situation. Iowa national guard 
leaders and Governor Dan Turn
er denied that the militia had been 
dispatched and the chief asserted he 
believed local officials would handle 
the situation.

Planes Qualify
For Speed Race

Chicken Season To 
Be Open In G ray

Gray and Hutchinson counties will 
not be closed during the four-day 
prairie chicken season this year, ac
cording to a digest of game. fish, fur 
animals, and salt water laws cf the 
State of Texas received here this 
mornin. Several local hunters were 
cf the opinion that the two counties 
would be closed.

A request to the state to have 
Gray county closed for three years 
«as made last year but the appeal 
was too late. Only Collingsworth 
and Wheeler counties will be closed. 
The season opens tomorrow morning 
atnd closes Sunday night.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 31. UP)—Two 
more planes were qualified for the 
I-abor Day high speed race closing 
the national air races today when 
Robert L. Hall. Springfield, Mass., 
averaged 222.97 miles an hour and 
Ben O. Howard, Chlcago-Kansas 
City mail ipilot, averaged 213.855 
miles an hour.

Hall, flying a gull-wing mono
plane of his own design, reached a 
maximum of 2*5.799 miles an hour 
cn one of the four dashes over the 
three kilometer straightaway but 
was forced to cut his speed on the 
other dashe- when the streamlined 
cowling around his engine came 
loose.

The State of Texas,
County of Gray.

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Gray County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Mary L. Murray and hus
band. A. G Murray by making pub
lication of this Citation once in each 
week for four consetAitive weeks 
previous to the m u m  day hereof, 
In some newspaper published in 
your County, if there be a news
paper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear 
at the next regular term of the 31st 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in Pampa, on the 
Third Monday in September. A. D. 
1932, the same being the 19th day of 
September A. D. 1932, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court on the 11th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1932, In a suit, number
ed on the docket of said Court No. 
3095, wherein Stuckey Construction 
Company, a Texas corporation, Is 
Plaintiff, and Mary L. Murray and 
husband. A. G. Murray, are De
fendants. said a brief statement of 
plaintiff’s cause of action, being as 
follows:

That heretofore, to-wlt, on March 
6. 1930, the City of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas, a municipal corpor
ation. according to law and as pro
vided for in its charter, levied and 
assessed special assessment against 
the property abutting on Barnes 
Street to pay for the paving of said 
street, and as duly authorized said 
City of Pampa declared said assess
ment to be a lien against property 
abutting - on said Barnes Street; 
that thereafter, on June 17th, 1930. 
said City of Pampa executed and 
delivered certificates of special 
asresment payable to plaintiff, said 
certificate being in the amount of 
(42.50, and being a lien against the 
following described property abut
ting on Barnes Street: Lot Six (6). 
in Block Four (41. of the Haggard 
Addition to the City of Pampa. ac
cording to the map or plat of said 
Addition now on file In the office of 
the County Clerk of Gray County, 
Texas. Said certificate further pro
viding that the amount due there
under was a personal charge against 
Robt. M. Cook, the then owner of 
said property, and that thereafter 
on or about July 16, 1930, said Cook 
conveyed said property to Mary L. 
Murray, the present owner of said 
property; said certificate further 
providing 'that the said assessment 
was payable in five equal install
ments after June 17,1930, as follows: 
l-5th thirty days after said date, 
and l-5th each successive year af
ter said date until said amount was 
paid. Said certificate providing for 
interest thereon at the rate of 8 
per cent per annum from date until 
paid, and that in the event default, 
was made in the payment of any 
installment the owner of said certifi
cate could declare the total amount 
due. That the plaintiff herein is 
the present legal and equitable own
er and holder of said certificate; 
that said defendants have defaulted 
in the first installment of such cer
tificate; that this plaintiff has per
formed the work for which the as
sessment was levied, and said work 
has been accepted by the City, of 
Pampa; that said certificate provid
ed for reasonable attorney’s fees if 
placed In the bands of an attorney 
for collection, and this plaintiff has 
placed said certificate in the hands 
of Cook. Smith, Teed, Sturgeon Sc 
Wade, attorneys of Pampa. for col
lection, and has contracted to pay 
said attorneys the attorney's fee in

the amount of 6100.00, whlct 
tomary and reasonable.

Plaintiff prays that it have j 
ment against said defendants
closing its ltfen on the above des 
ed property to satisfy its debt 
thr sum or 650,46. principal a..„ 
interest, due on raid assessment, to
gether with $100.00 attorney's fees 
as provided for in raid certificate.

Herein Fail Not but have before 
said Court, at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
thowing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at the office in Pampa, 
Texas, on this 16th day of August 
A. D. 1932.
(SEAL) •

LOUISE MILLER, 
Clerk, District Courts, 

Gray County, Texas.
By Marie Bastin. Deputy. 

Aug. 17. 24, 31—Sept. 7.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash

and are accepted ovfr the ph 
with the positive und 
that the account Is to be
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-takar will 

receive your Want Ad, helping
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found" are t 
with order and will, not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News i 

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be
given in time for correction be-

lnCrtion.fore second
In case of any error or an 

omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -IOV. 26, 1921

1 dav 2c word minimum 20c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

•f jjpUt
LOST—Brown lfe^-kaddy Monday

afternoon. Reward. Phone 170.
127-2tp

Mrs. C. C. Miller of LeFors shop
ped here this morning.

SMITH LEADING
CCLUiMBIA, 8. C., Aug. 31 MPV- 

Returns from 1,295 of the state’s 1,- 
446 precincts give for senate: Smith 
86,150: Blease 72,810; Williams 40,- 
474; Harris 37,184.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS NOTHING WASTED! By Blosser
rev amd m a k e  p o o d l e ,
6AT EVEPV BIT, 

F(2EC*LE.S

S A Y ' THAT 
S m e l l s  L ike 
A BANIQUET- 

u m m m f p ."

e

V  £  -yl.i

>1/

A SWIFF OF THIS 
OOSHTA BRIMS 

Po o d l e  to
4

HER F E E T .-

&

HERE * x )  A R E , 
Po o d l e  .... S o u p ,  
RAVW B E E F  AMD 
LO'TS O F  E G 6 -  

NOS —A  RESULAC. 
FE A ST

THAT MARES 
A FELLA 
HUMGRY, 
DOESWtT
n; O S S I E ?

IS TWAT ALL bOO 
VMAMT, POODLE? WEIL, 

Y y u  DID PR ETTy
We l l , a n y w a y .'!

k t

VJWY-' POODLE HAD 
A <5000 APP 

DIDN'T SHI 
l O S C A R ?

A 5000 A PPE T IT E , ^ £L L  
DIDM T S H E ,  'NfcU_...\NHAT

SH E DIDN'T EAT, 
J u m b o  c l e a n e d  

u p  t u  a  
Hu r r y /  y -  I,

I  ■!

<*•

IE NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) TWO BRANDS OF PINCHING! By Cowan
ARE YOU ALL 

DRESSED
*■-> •

I'LL SAY 1 AM- 
AND YOU’D 
BETTER HURRY 
THE DANCING 

BEGINS AT NINE'

k. ’vv ....... —

,

n. ■
I**

yS e q e  d id
GET

THAT*?

1NE7. LOANED »T TO 
ME J U S T  FOR

vTOj4lGHT>

BUT .HONEY. IF YOU WEAR THAT 
YOUTLL GET .  PINCHED

U s

[

\NHY . Y O U 'RE SILLY \
NO ONE WOULD DM?E 

JSE T  THAT _  FAMILIAR \ \

S P E C I A L
Ladles' Half Soles Sc Heels (1.00 
Ladles’ Rubber or Leather

Caps ..........................   .25
Men's Half Soles and Heels (1.50
Men's Half Soes ................ $1.00
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
104!£ WEST FOSTER

Automobile Loan*
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
604 Cemhs-Worhy Bids.

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark & McMillen 

Phone 20S

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sta. 
AMARILLO, TEtA S

"A  Friendly PlaceT

When in Amarillo come 
- to see ui.

MRS. ENYART
• ( Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Wanted
WANTED—Model 29 Peril road-
ster or coupe. Good condition. Fay 

Write L. M . care NEWS.cash.
WANTED—Work by refined woman 

for own and high school girl's 
room and board, or will work for 
room and small wages. Box B, 
NEWS.___________________127-Up

For Kent
FOR RENT—Modern 3-room fur

nished apartment close in. On 
pavement. Inquire 409 No. Float, lc 
FOR RENT—Well furnished bed

room, close in. Reasonable. Men 
preferred. Phone 354. 127-3tp
FOR RENT — Modern’ five-room 

umiShed. whouse, unft 
616 N. West, 
erville.

with garage. 
Inquire 911 N. Som- 

12717tc
FOR RENT—Pianos. «3. $4. and $5 

per month. Radios, 65 pqr month
installed. Tarpley 
Phone 620.
FOR RENT—3-foCm ______, 

modem house, with garage. Near 
West, Ward fechool. Inquire 603 
N Faulkner. 15-3tc

Music
125-14tC

I ; h v A p a ’

FOR RENT—Excellent bedroom 
Board. Close in. Reasonable. 

217 E. KingsmUl. 126-tfc
Apartments for- rent. Three -JS55S 

rooms furnished. 632.50 bills paid. 
Haggard Apartments. Phone 964.
______________________ 122-Bc
Modern efficiency apartments, - f i 

nished in Bruncw building, at re
duced rentals. Inquire at Apt. 7, 
Mrs. V. Brunow. 124-I2c

For Sale
FOR SALE—Electric washer Rite 

new, $35, at Maytag Shop, phone 
99 12-Stc

SALE—AFOR SALE—A two-room 1 
a one-room house 8x10. 

able Call t2.
Reason- 
m -2tp

G R A P E S
Concord Grape* $1.66 per bushel. 
Atkins Vineyard. 10 miles east aad 

2 miles south of McLean.

FOR SALE—5-room modem .ItaJM.
with or without furniture; garage 

and wash house, 2 lots, fenced yard, 
house newly renovated, at depres
sion price. Address Box 1484. Pam
pa. 126-1210

Soar'd
>nri board. |6  week.Room an
Close In

Two tn 
422 N. Russell.

134-tp

Pampa Aviation School
Complete Student Instruction 

at Depression Prices
Licensed Ships and Pilots

Reduced Rates on 
Hops

ART PAVEY, Mgr.
Office a t , £ampa Airport 

P. a  Box

'■&<& -V’-

d j
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IT WILL BE AT LAREDO

I  «

_ of Tex Rickard’* 1*1 
ilized With Completion 
Arena.

♦ . -------  ;
ng fans trekking to Nu-vo

on September 4 to witness I 
World'* negro heavyweight | 

lip fight between George 
and Ace Clark, wilt see lhe 

realization of something that Tex 1 
.Rickard planned before his death. ! 
It will be the arena.

Shortly before his death, the 
• great Tex visioned the pjuevn Lare

do spot as a sports paradise for the 
United States and Mexico He had 
planned to erpct a huge arena there. 
The arena, now known as the Tex 
Rickard arena, was built to com
memorate his idea. It is not much 
to look at but Is built on substan
tial lines and will seat five tc six 
thousand spectators.

Rickard, of course, would hay* 
built a larger and finer arena, but 
there is no Rickard to promote big 
fltfhts or to pay for mammoth sta
diums, and officials of the Septem
ber 4 pregram will be satisfied if 
the Godfrey and Clark bouts fill 
the smaller enclosure.

Dobbs Talks
“Maybe you think I am crazy, but 

I wouldn't trade mv ball club for 
any southwest conference team."

That's the way Dick Dobbs ex
plained about his Jefferson univer
sity football aggregation Dcbbs. 
former coach of the Dallas Highland 

.Park high school team, believes lie 
will hayiKone of the strongest plav 
lng an^ greatest show teams In the 
county this

A fine coacjh cf the Notre Dame 
system and -aerial football a La Ray 
Momson, Dobbs has collected ma
terial for his Jefferson University 
team that would put a conference 
team to shame. He doesn't have 
to bother with eligibility rules this 
season, except that all players must 
attend school. Prom the far corn*- 
ers of the football world, Dobbs has 
Collected players to wear Jefferson 
colors tthe next four years. Next 
season there will be freshman rule 
at Jefferson. The Jefferson team is 
not a ‘ringer outfit" and players 
are not paid. There Isn’t a univer
sity graduate on the team. The 
boys are former high school, prep 
and freshmen from larger univer
sities.

'“There's one thing I want the; 
public to understand,” confided 
Dobbs." “thal my tea mis Simcn- 
pure and each boy is a regular stu
dent at Jefferson where he studies 
law. We simply offered a law* edu
cation to a fleck of boys unable to 
attend universities, and believe me 
there was plenty desiring the 
chance. Such a plan not only gave 
us marvelous material, but offered 
many youngsters a chance for fur
ther education, and that's the hu
man way to help—education.’’

Jeffercon will play mostly night 
games. They open against Durant 
Savages on September 16.

’ontical Foes 
Are Opponents
In Senate Race

Spopt
Slants

COLUMBIA, S C., Aug. 31 (Ah— 
8enator E D. Smith and former 
Senator Cole L. Bicase, once before 
political enemies and once colleague* 
in the United States senate, appar
ently will fight ever again a battle 
they waged In 1914 for the demo
cratic senatorial nomination from 
South Carolina.

Smith, known to thousands as 
“Cotton Ed", and Blease, stormy 
petrel of South Carolina politics 
since he was old enough to vote led 
a field of four candidates in yester
day's primary. They will enter a 

fine thing for the youngsters of the reecnd race two week* hence to de- 
United States and for baseball in doe the nominee. ■

A l a n  J . G o u l d

The American Legion is doing a

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

vdHERE’S

CM’S??

conducting this year, for the sixth 
time, its national Junior baseball 
tournament.

!pive hundred thousand young
sters engaged In Legion games this 
year leading to the finals at Man
chester. N. H., August 30-31 and mounted repeal of the 18th amend 
September 1 and It is not unreason- ment, 40,156.
able to assume that several times j Leon W. Harris, the only out and 
that many watched the games. out dry In the race, 36.772.

A national program was first un- | The senate race was the only 
dertaken in 1926, with Yonkers, N. state-wide contest but the primary

The vote compiled from unoffi
cial returns from 1.267 of the state's 

11,446 precincts was:
I Smith. 85,844. 
i Blease, 71,240.

Ashton H. Wlllnms, who para-

>Y„ fvtnnlng the fhatmplonshlp. 
There was no organized national 
competition in 1927 but it was re
turned the nekt year and has been 
continued since. A team represent-

apparcntly ended She 16-year-old 
careers of two of South Carolina’s 
five representatives in congress who 
had opposition.

On the face of returns from 282
lng Oaklnnd. Cal., won in 1928. of the 312 precincts in the third 
Bulfalo In 1929. Baltimore in 1930 district, John C. Taylor, on Ander- 
and South Chicago last year. I son, l.ad defeated representative

With civic recreational programs Fred H. Dominick, former law part
tending more toward golf and less ner of Blease.
toward sandlots baseball, the L e-! » --------
gion tournament has done much to 
keep baseball the favorite game of 
young America.

Minors Need Knife
Branch Rickey, astute manager 

of the St. Louis Cardinal* chain ! 
sto:i: syf'.em of baseball, who 
should know says that the failure 
Of several minor leagues this year j 
was not due tc loss of interest by I 
the fans but to failure of the man- I 
agement to take proper account of., 
changed economic conditions.

"Not long ago I attended a ban- ' 
quet at Elmira, N. Y., where the I 
Cardinals have a club,” Rickey said. |
"The hall was filled with citizens 
frem every walk of life. The pres
ence of thes emen was a tribute to 
professional baseball, since it 
a baseball gathering and 
else.

“There is no lack of Interest *n 
baseball. It has been affected by 
an economic depression but It is no 
different from any other business.
The minors must meet the chang-

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

Dizzy Still Trying.
Gabby Street hasn't been doing 

right by dear old Dizzy Dean.
The ycung man would like to see 

a little mote of himself on the pitch- 
ii wm> lng slab- Curing a recent road trip 

nnthirur' c* the Cardinals, the staff was in 
s  had shape, and Jerome, cld boy, was 

called upon about every other day 
to finish a game or start one.

But, since the other flingers 
rounded into shape. Dizzy has been 
iiked no little by inaction.

, . . PR , “I ’m getting tired of promises,"
ing condition with a more economic | nc said the other day in St. Louts, 
program. They must, reorganize on | - rve onlv pitched about nine in-

British Walker 
Cup Team Named

BROOKLINE. Mass , Aug. 31. t/Pi 
—The British Walker Cup Golf 
foam, which has yet to gain a vic
tory, today stole a lead on its Amer
ican rivals. The Britons were first 
In announcing their line-ups for 
tomorrow's foursome'matches at the 
country club.

The sturdy veteran, Cyril Tolley, 
twice a British amateur champion 
nnd a member of five international 
teams, named the British pairings 
as follows:

1— Captain Tiliy Torrance and 
Leonard Crawley.

2— Jchn Burke and John Stout.
3— Rex and Lister Hartley.
4— John Flddlan and Erie Mc- 

Ruvle.
Although he has probiibly defi

nitely decided on his foursome se
lections. Francis Ouimet. national 
amateur titltst and American l“»m 
leader, said he would not name them 
up til tonight.

Cuimct has five Inexperienced in
ternational match players .  in liis 
squad of eleven. His tep strength 
appears to include himself. George 
Vclgt, Jess Sweetser. Maurice Mc
Carthy, Den Moe, and Harrison R. 
(Jimmy) Johnston. The latter is 
handicap;>ed by |a twisted ankle 
and he may not play.

Chicago’s World
Fair Is Success

CHICAGO, Aug. 31. (Ah—Half a 
million sightseers have paid their 
way Into Chicago's Century of Prog
ress Expostticn although the open
ing date is still nine months away 
• Their curiosity has furnished the 
management with a nest egg of 
about $150,000. a sum which, offi
cials say. probably will be consid
erably Increased by June 1. 1933. 
when the fair opens.

Public interest a t  ten cents a 
person and the sale of floor space to 
exhibitors and ccncesslpnnries have 
Inspired Its promoters A predict the 
fair’s success regardless of business 
conditions next year.

"If we don't sell another foot of 
floor space we’ll have the best fair 
yet,” said Rufus C. Dawes, presi-

“18 we don't get another dollar we 
have to ask the guarantors 

any more," said Col. Robert 
un Randolph, director of opera-

iblic was first admitted to 
ds in June. Since t he^ 

have shown a conUnu2*{ 
ist Sunday 10,000 

the dime admittance fc 
Of dollars already ha' 
t the conce

which have turn 
he fair

a stricty business basis, taking care 
thst the expenditures arc no great
er than the income."

Economies, of -course, must be 
made in players' salaries. Rickey 
said, but he pointed out that there 
were many other ways in which the 
minors can and have not trimmed 
their sails. Many minor league 
cllilbs. he said,* annually purchas" 
much' more equipment than they 
.Lave any use for and spend money 
foolishly in other Ways.

Semi-Prcs Flourish
The flourishing condition of scml- 

pro baseball In Brooklyn oroves 
that the game has losl none of Its 
farclnation for the public If a -rood 
rn-ctecle is offered and the price s 
tight.

Cn a recent evening a crowd esti
mated at between 15.000 and 20,100 
perrons Jammed Dexter Park. In 
east Brooklyn, to see a fast seml- 
Pfo game and I am told such crowds 
are not uncommon. Admission <s 
30 and 55 . cents, tax included, 
bames arc. played sometimes as 
Often as three or four times a week.

With the breakup of the Eastern 
league several young players with 
no major league or other minor 
longue affiliations tied up with scml- 
pre teams through the east, several 
of them Joining Brooklvn teams, 
and the . grade of play Is fully as 
high ns. that of an organized minor 
of. “d" claselflaatlon. Several of the 
Player* arp making as much play
ing enly three cr four times a week 
now as they were working seven 
days a week on a salary Inside the 
league.

R .F .C . Loan" 
For W elfare

o n c e

Cj^E aT  s !a k e ' horse;  
RECEdlty WAS SOU) FoR $ |5 o _  

S ince T m i  HE MA& to o l 6  RAGES 
RfciAJNlH& S OF £ 4 ,5 7 5 - ,

wHien is A) 4>eE Pickup-Bi3T 
x? You Would hAo e  bought 

A ii-TiCKET ON MlS6R5NlA)NE 
WHfcX SHE WON AT HAv/ajJa 

IN 193a VOl) WOULD HAVE 
HAL £&$£> 15 Tool, 

AROUND u n fa ....

East Texas 
Allowable
Raised In Order

AUSTIN. Aug 31. OP)—The Texas 
lailroari commission today fixed the 
per well daily allowable In the Fast 
Texa* nil field at 50 barrels. Under 
an order expiring tonight the allow
able was 43 barrels per well 

The new order provided thal the 
field sliculd operate under a top 
alltwable cf 375.000 barrels daily. 
The expiring regulation hod fixed 
the nuij.imum field allowable pra- 
durtii- I at 325.000 barrels dolly.

Th' .')' -barrel order will hold for 
f^tm; 1 days. The order provided 
that each well should contribute I 
an equal 'hare of o:: u> the maxi- | 
mum field production, the per well 
allow rule to be readjusted at the 
end ol each fifteen day period ac
cord, ng to the number of wells in 
tbc field.

R. n Parker, chief of the oil and
terc thiisien cf the commission, esti
mated there were 7.500 producing 
wells In the area at present.

The commission did not issue or
ders governing production in any of 
th" ether fields considered in hear
ings held this week 

The erder provided (hot regula- 
hens promulgated by it should ob
tain until November 1.

HCUATON. O.Aug. 31 (A*)—W 
Winters, head cl the dty'» 
plcyafrnt relief committee, 
day for Austin to ask 
Gov R. S Sterling In 
$450,C00 lean from the 
lion finance corporation to be 
in winter relief work here

A total cr $900,000 will be re< 
cd ler emergency relief and s 
welfare work here the coming : 
charity agencies eati mated and at
tempts will be, made, under present 
plans, tc raise half that sum by local 
subscription.

J funiclpalitle* reeking aid from 
the recr nr,tructlon finance corpor
al ion nr I it pfooecd through the 
governor cf the state.

IHE; .0 t\
Than

HURESShC,
\h T c  ivi?1\

Younsr Teddy Not 
To Help Hoover

---- i—
MANILA. Aug. 31 (Ah—Governor 

General Theodore Roosevelt today 
; can'f .'lied plans to participate In 
the republican presidential cam
paign because of the press of offi
cial duties and advice from Wash
ing that he remain here.

Announcement, of the cancella
tion wot made a.'ler Governor Roose
velt had received a cablegram from 
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley, 
raving President Hoover thought It 
best ho remain tn the Philippine 
Islands.

For several weeks the insular leg
islature has been struggling to bal
ance the budget and reorganize the 
government and Oovernor Roose
velt has Indicated he was loath to 
leave under those conditions. He 
was known to have advised repub
lican chieftains against the trip.

Globe Clothiers a-rclcomtng to Pampa

nings In the last 10 days and I feel 
like I've been loafing on the Job.
I need a lot of work to keep fit and 
Gabby Street knows It. Every night 
he premises me I'll pitch the next 
day. but an hour before game time 
ttm e other pitcher gets the call."

.. Doesn't nerd rest.
He was reminded that perhaps 

Gabby's idea was to give him a little 
its t after a hard trip on the road.

| “I don't need rest," replied Dizzy.
( "Fvery night I go, home thinking 
; I'm the next day’s pitcher. I go to 
bed nbcut 7:30 er 8 o’clock so I'll 
get a gaod night’s rest, and even 
pa-s up the early batting practice 
so I won’t be tired when it's time 
to do my stuff on the hill. Imagine 
my disappointment When I find O’r  
I’ve been kidded again.”

It was this observer's thought that 
perhaps Gabby's idea was to give 
ycung Mr. Dean an incentive tc gr 7 
•o bed o'nights. But that wasn't 
mentioned, and paan continued;

"I won’t think this is a good year 
if I don't win 18 cr 20 games. Be
sides I have tome side bets on hit
ting and stealing bases with Tex 
Carlton and Jimmy Wilson, and I 
wen't have a chance to cash in un
less Gabby uses me more often.

“If I tould pitch oftencr I could 
win seven more games and come In 
with 20 victories."

And Is That All?
To achieve hislpurpose. Dizzy wants 

to pitch only ene-thtrd of the Card
inal's remaining games.

T've lost some hard luck games 
lately." he said. "Last week against 
the Phils, I pitched three Innings 
and was taken out when the Phils 
got lucky and scored five runs of! 
me. I could have come back the 
next day or at least twro days later, 
tu t I was held over until Sunday 
and then I had to go in as a relirf 

| pitcher, working only for six in
nings. I lost a game that I wasn't 
given the privilege of starting, tv 
a tough break in the field, and I 
flguicd I would be allowed to get 

1 even tn the second game. Instead 
Stcut got the Job.”

Dean pointed out that when he 
I was pitching for Houston in the 
I Texas league last year, he always 

was given the “courtesy" of pitching 
at least one Sunday doublehcade" 
at home.

"If the Cards only will let me 
pitch a dcubleheadcr at home be
fore the season Is over. I w’on’t say 
another word," said Dizzy. “And 
I'll try to forget that I’ve been 
slighted."

Clifford Bednorz of White Deer 
was In Pa Hi pa yesterday.

C. C. Alexander of LeFors was 
in Pampa this morning.

London Blockadecl 
To Stop Bandits

LONDON. Aug. 31 </P)-Scotland 
Yard rinned London today with a 
blockade against "moloi' bandits."

Several laundred motor cars were 
stopped by policemen called sec
retly into action by Lord Trenchard, 
Scotland Yard’s new chief.

At dawn the ̂ secrecy was still 
strictly maintained and it was not 
disclosed whether any arrests had 
been made in the most Impressive 
combing out of its kind London has 
ever known.

The aotlon was taken on the heels 
of demands for drastic methods to 
cope with increasing criminal vio
lence. In recent mcfit.hs almost ev
ery day has brought fresh stories 
of brutal holdups and assaults by 
"motor gunmen who cruise about 
in automobiles.

Lord Trencftaru launched his 
fcockade in the early morning 
heurs. There wore flying squads 
of speed cars and motorcycle pat-

I LECTfON PREDICTION
NEW YO^’i ,  Aug. 31 ^ -  Opin

ion that Governor Franklin D. Roo
sevelt is Aire to carry Missouri in 
the presidential election was 
breusht ,tr Chairman James A. Far
ley cf the democratic national com - 
mitteef today by Thomas Pender- 
gast. democratic leader of Kansas 
City.

Tv ndlcrcast :also predicted that 
the.'vote In Missouri would be heav
ier. than it was in 1928.

HGIITING RESUMED
GUAYAQUAIL, Ecuador. Aug. 31 

W)—Fighting was renewed In the 
vicinity of Quito today despite re
ports that federal troops had end
ed the rebellious movement by sup
porters of Nrptall Bonifaz. conten
der for the presidency.

C. W. Gibson of LeFors was a vis
iter here yesterday afternoon.

Search For M urder 
Suspect Continued

rolmen and, n large force of patrol
men. Hundreds of motorists were 
stopped arid questioned, and their 
cars searched.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 31 (IP)—Fort 
Wcrth and Dallas police continued 
searching tedav for Herbert W 
McBride, charged with murder and 
robbery alter a gun right here Mon
day night.

Emmett Brite, 29, of Oklahoma 
City and Jack Nabors of Fort Worth . 
were killed In the fight. McBride I 
is charged with killing Brite. re- 1 
ported by a witness to have quar- [ 
relcd with him and Nabcrs over di
vision of money. The man -robbed | 
was Ben Riddle, from whom $900 
was taken. McBride also faces a 
charge of assault to murder for 
sheeting at W. E. Lasatcr, Dalla- 
taxi driver, who fled when the :nen 
who hired his cab began fighting.

A woman alleged to have been 
with the meu was held for ques
tioning.

Funeral arrangements were made 
fer Nabcrs today.

M is o n  Will 
Return by Ship

SYDNEY. N. S . Aug. 31. (/Pi- 
Captain J A Mcllison said today 
he had abandoned his plan for n 
tinnsatlanlii: flight to England and 
would sail for homfr from Quebec 
September 3.

Dr. Freeman O'Nell, captain Mcl- 
Hson's host, here, said he had rec
ommended that the filer rest at 
least three or four weeks.

LONDON. Aug. 31. (TP) — Amy 
•Johnson announced today that her 
husband. Captain J. A. Mollison. 
had dclinttely decided to return to 
rngland by steamer, abandoning his 
plan to fly back acrcss the Atlantic.

Mrs. G. W. Holt has returned from 
Taos, N. M . where she spent the past 
two weeks painting. One of her 
new paintings is hanging In the 
Tbby ff the Adams hotel. It shows 
a portion of the Taos Pueblo.

Two Typhoid Case* 
Are Reported Here

Contagious disease in Pampa In
clude two cases of typhoid fever 
and one of scarlet fever, but the 
general health of the comrftunity is
well above par. according to Dr. T. 
J. Worrell, assistant city health of
ficer.

The children who have typhoid 
contracted it on a visit to an Okla
homa community where the disease 
has been rather widespread. The 
source cf the scarlet fever is not 
known.

Mere weed cutting than usual has
been noted by the city health de
partment this year, although there 
Is room for Improvement and re
cent rains will start a new crop. 
Sanitation, a subject for constant 
study and inspection, is generally 
satisfactory.

Dr. Wcrrell, after testing samples 
of mountain stream water, advises 
trippers to boll It before drinking.

OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF 
OF INTERNAL REVENUE, 

DALLAS. TEXAS.
August 30, 1932.

The following described real prop
erty. : rlzed from W. J. Ball under 
warrant for distraint for the non
payment of assessed tsxes due, will 
be sold as provided by section 3190. 
Revised Statutes of the 
at public auction, on Tuesday,
2C. 1932. at 2 p. m., on the 
at Alanreed. Texas.

All right, title and interest In 
and to lots 8 and 9, block No. 
per town plat of Alanreed. I 

GEO. C. HOF“
Collectxr of Internal

28,

R E M O V A L  N O T I C E
I  Wm. T. FRASER CO.

Moved from 117 West Foster
-T o-

ROOM 201 ROSE BLDG.

T H A N K S  F R I E N D S
To the voters of Gray county who gave me a nice 
vote in Saturday’s primary. -

I hold no ill will toward my opponent or to 
the ones that voted for him, I will represent you 
the. same as the ones who voted for me.

P U R Y E A R

LI

THEY' RE
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McAdoo Before 
Prim ary Voters 

In California

AwacfaUed Press Science Editor
BOSTON, Mass. Aug 31 iAV- i 

Fifty one astronomical expeditions 
were lined up a t dawn today await
ing t*U» Afternoon's trial e. lipse

nttt f f c w f c i f t lw id ^ v r ^ l r t e l e -  SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 31 ,JPi-The political lertunes ( f William O 
i?Tl McAdoo general of the democratic 

- T t r w ih  Rooeevelt-Garner ticket on he 
t W  ,  r S  -  V western front, and of Senator Sam-Around these astronomers spec- ue[ short ridge, republican and friend 
tatora from many states massed in of thc administration, were at stake 
great numbers severe1 million peo- alonjr wlth mauy others in Cal. 
ple sMttered picnic fashicm through- tforTlia.'s state primary election io- 
out the eclipse areas They came day

special trains but mostly in a Throughout the campaign, both 
stream of automobiles. McAdoo and Shortridge were in

Never before have highway police the sector where the firing was the 
faced a problem like today s—auto hottest—the many-sided contest for 
caravans fcaught by the sudden the United States senatorial nom I 
night of a total eclipse. Varied in- (nations ^
(auctions for safety were issued. In Echoes of the rivalry in the dem- 
sqme places lights,were ordered on ocratic national convention sounded 
for security. There, were general within the -democratic ranks, with 
orders to stop traffic during total- McAdoo and Justus S. Warden, both

candidates for the democratic sen- 
Ovfrplght reports indicated al- I atorial nomination, heading the 

moat every hotel In eclipse territory i factions.
boOked to capacity and many farm j A last minute report, said by War- 
and town houses opening their doors dell managers to have been brought 
to sightseers. from New Vork by David P. Sup- <

Island Bond, Vt„ one of the first Smith supporter in .he
places to see the shadow coming pr‘nT y'
aarees the Canadian border re- <luot'n8 Alfred E. Smith as having 
iHWted several aimlanes were .v- suggested th-at democrats wlio sup- 
pected to bring victors from Chi- * 'rted the haPPV warrior in the 
J E T  « £ £ £ * ? .  Drake Presidential preference balloting.
University, the University of India- tUP?°’L ^ ar^ “ WaS <1enled in New 
na and a number of eminent as- by
tronomers were attractions there. , Unusual interest was manifested 

liiM ifaa . V , , in the republican senatorial race
"e*ro**f** varied because Shortridge is the first sen-

Probably never before have so ator to go before the voters seeking 
many new pieces of apparatus been re-election since the launching of 
turned on an eclipse. At Seabrook the presidential campaign Hr has ■ 
Beach, N H., an electrical echo is declared in favor of resubmlssion I 
Steadily bumping back and forth of the prohibition question and
between the earth and the empty |stressed what he termed “far reach- I
•ky today. It is a  radio signal, which ing effects ’ of the reconstruction 
flies upward to strike the myster- finance corporation.

are hack from
M a rk e t f ^ nVisit Murfee’s NdlbVi 

Department
...a* complete with the new
. Materials that we are placing thettnSjrht 

tWi> of the ad . . . we want you tOftWt 
iBont!

'i,ll,Lace Panels— In ecru, .all BQaibpad 
across the bottom and finished? with 

i •»r<«-inch bullion fringe. 45 inehesavide,
*1 fi ^ ’4,. yard8 Ion*. EAClt--------- 1___
■tmoCurtain Panels — Ecru MArqaMpMl 

, , panels with wide heniB,>-.,&fifced 
’ '“•with silk fringe. Full 2Vi yardlpdng, 
w v. Special introductory value ai-__|Sw3*
----- New Curtains—Crisscross and PAifcel-

la styles, guaranteed fast col£fc--in 
floral designs or rose, green, ]4|uaw 

•)\liarid orchid. 4-inch ruffles, Pei •Pidr
iiV. Curtain Material.— Woven* " (fctted 

marquisette in fine quality eorujiifpee 
from starch, 40 inches wide,; Pep. YD.

Marquisette Curtain Panels— iWoel
>t)(embroidery, ecru shade. New* and 
,/ .novel to make your home decorftlans 

-.afresh. EACH ______________ W t- )
'^jfSlo Chintz—Floral designs 4n rise, 

;,,(jrellow and orchid. Ideal matetiit for 
the kitchen cuttains. PER YAM?

Being back from m arket isn’t  the 
big th in g . .  it’s the merchandise 
th a t we sent back th a t makes 
this an event of interest to . a / x p  

this en-
en s Hi-Pointe
SHORTS

35c
everyone in 
tire  community

m a p > s

Kitchen
KNOX HA TSBy SISTER MARY.

NEA Service Writer.
There is no dcubt but that po

tatoes 365 days in the year become 
monotonous and a change is heartily 
welcomed. This is a good time to 
use potato substitutes lor they com
bine admirably with the late fall 
vegetables and contribute pleasing 
variety to vegetable menus. How
ever. when we plan to substitute rice 
or one of the paste-foods, certain 
fundamental’ 'differences should be 
'kept in mind.

Properly cooked potatoes furliish 
minerals which are lacking in the 
ceieal foods, but at this season of 
the year when vegetables are so 
abundant, this deficiency can be 
taken cart of easily and cheaply.

Then the tendency to serve maca
roni or noodles in a rich sauce leads 
to the addition of many calories to 
the dish that simply cooked and 
served potatoes would not provide

When the meat course is light a 
zestful dish of macaroni, spaghetti, 
rice or noodles does much to eke 
out the (k.nnct The noodle ring, 
with Its eggs and milk, adds many 
protein calories to the menu. Mac
aroni in a tomato and cheese sauce 
dees its share toward increasing the 
calories.

Plain bciled ricp is suitable to 
serve with a heartier meat course 
Unless rice is cooked in milk or 
richly dressed with butter, three- 
fourths cup is required to make one 
hundred calories.

Noodle ring is sure to please when 
meat or full-flavored vegetable It 
is excellent for an early autumn 
lunchecn

MbY BLUJE 
DRESS SHIRTS

BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS (S H O D R

P L M & S l
: Astronomers call the moon's sha
dow sometimes the "celestial ex
press,” by which they time more ex
actly the movements of sun. moon, 
planets and other celestial bodies 
This leads thehi to  more accurat- 
computations of distances to other 
planets and to stars.

This eclipse begins! north of Si
beria. Actually it starts on the other 
side of the line where International 
time changes, so that the eclipse 
begins Thursday and ends Wednes
day,' starts in September and ends 
In Aliguat. It travels 3.000 miles an 
hour and ends out in mid-Atlantic, 
where it meets ttawsunset.

The new Pearl Greys and Light 
Tans . . . and they’re presented by 
Knox at only $5. Just the snap t<\ 
the .brim: to be aijTttf& top of any' 
new Fall Suit! Styles for the young 
man, the father and grandfather.

ljjtst color broadcloths in neat
ly tailored shirts for the boy. 
Ideal for school wear . . . and 
very savingly priced.

Solid colons and fancy broad- Genuine* ‘'■■Hf
cloths, sizes 6 to 14 Vi- Your Hickory strjfa, ra
boy will want several of those. era. Full

Men's Hi-Pointe,
DRESS SHIRTS

Introducing■*— ,

Your New Fall Suit
Solid color, quality broadcloths in blues, tans 
and greens . . . and of course plenty of 
whites in broadcloth. Full cut, correct in 
size with pre-shrunk collars. Pleated sleeves, 
four-hole bevel edge buttons, seven-button 
front, cellophane wrapped. Here’s more in 
a shirt for 79c than any manufacturer here
tofore has ever conceived. You’ll never really 
believe, that a shirt could be so fine for so 
little money until you see the popular new 
Hi-Pointes!

BERLIN. Aug. 31. i/Pi—The junker 
chancellor. Fran* von Papen. re
turned' to the capital today with a 
blanket death warrant for the new 
•twichjtag in hia pocket and permis
sion to uae the document the min
ute the government's eccnomic pro
gram la threatened.

The warrant was In the form of 
an ‘emergency decree signed with
out date by President Paul von 
Hlndenburg even before the infant 
parliament officially had seen the 
light of day. • ,

‘ The chancellor came back from 
Fast Prussia to confer with the cab
inet on hia economic program, which 
contemplates risking more than 
gflO,000.000 in tax refunds on the 
imminent return of prosperity Em
ployment would be furnished nearly 
£000.000 if the plan were to be 
Utilised completely.

In an effort to stave off dissipa- 
ticn and neutralise the chancellor's 
talks with the president at the lat
te r!  country residence near Neu- 
deck. East Prussia, the newlv elect- 
ed Nasi president of the relchrtag 
Hermann Wilhelm Ooerlng. tele
graphed for an Immediate audience 
with the chief executive

Kerr Ooertng adjourned the retch- 
stag, organised yesterday until it 
Should be called, which probably 
will be next week, possiblv Saturday 
The new Prussian landtag, which 
tfen met yesterdav. was adjourned 
until 8entember 29

Indication* In parliamentary cir
cles today seemed tc ootnt to at 
least a Httle longer life for the 

. retahftav the newspaoer Zwoelfnhr 
M att intimating the Nazis and Cen
trists were unwilling to give von 
Paoen a,chance to aooly his dlsso- 

• lu tfo  order immediately.
If this were correct. an adjourn

ment nrobably would fellow the 
; chancellor's keynote speech at the

NEW PRINTS—Show® an* the 
Fall. We bought them 
them accordingly. .« •

(Extra Panttt $3.50)

New Oxford Greys and Blue Her
ring Bone Weaves in young mens 
and conservative styles. Every 
suit 100% all wool . . . and you 
can take your choice of double or 
single breasted styles. Every piece 
represents standard tailoring with 
celenese silk linings.

Noodle Rine
Two cups noodles 1 tablespoon 

butter. 2 tablespoons flour. 1 cup BOYS’ NEW 
SCHOOL PANTSMEN’S “TEST 

OVERALLSTomorrow's Menu.
..BREAKFAST: Apricots, cereal 
cooked with raisins cream, crisp 
bacon, toast, milk coffee.

LUNCHEON: Baked macaroni 
and oniops, tomato and celery 
salad. Boston brown bread, ber
ries with sugar and cream, grape 
juice

DINNER Rolltd and stuffed 
mutton shoulder rice coquettes 
with currant jolly, Kentucky 
wonder beans, Boston head let
tuce. one-crust apple pie, milk, 
coffee.

We searched the markets for a siiit 
that would reach the standard of 
Murfee’s quality . . . and,we-found 
it in this particular suit. You’ll get 
a perfect fit too . . . for we bought 
plenty in stubs, regulars and . . . 
slims! WE GAN FIT YOU!

Cotton novelty pants in dark 
blues with neat stripes. Wide 
bottom styles with quarter 
side pocket*.
Tweeds, Oxfords, Grey and 
Blue, hip-zip style. Affis » 
to i4. ŝ» k n t

PEPPERELL SJlEETS-*ai«fr#i:
quality. E A C H ----- —_

PEPPERELL PILLOW e A f f S -
ly finished. EACH —

TOWN TALK SHEETS~M »9
Free from starch, snow white,

High and low back styles, well 
made from 8-ounce blue den
im. These are absolutely guar
anteed to be better than any 
overall in this price range!

milk, '*• cup grated cheese. 2 eggs.
teaspoon Worchesterslhre sauce, 

14 teaspocn salt, ‘t. teaspoon pepper.
Cook noodles in boiling salted 

water for ten minutes. Drain. Melt 
butter, stir in flour and slowly add 
milk, stirring constantly. Season 
with salt, pepper and Worchestor- 
rhire sauce. Remove from fire and 
add nocdles'and well beaten yolks 
of eggs. Fold in whites of pggs 
beaten until stiff and dry. Turn 
Into a well-buttered mold and bake 
45 minutes in a moderte oven. Un
mold and ;*erve with any preferred 
creamed mixture.

Men! Here are Your Shoes! TURKISH BATH TOWEM?^
1 white towels with cotortd bottl

TURKISH BATH TOWEI3W*
rose, blue, green and ywlbw.
fiqe quality. Your oboioeino'w

Freeman’sBostonians

$7.00 to $9.00
Flat crepes, satin back tr 
siiks, triple sheer matei 
Full 39 inches wide. * PI

Bostonians are recognized as the choice of the well dressed 
man . . and of the man who wants the highest combina 
tion of style and quality. *

7 . *

Men’s
Dress
Socks

RETURN TO PAMPA
Miss Virginia Fullingim and Al

fred Fulltnglm returned to Pampa 
last night from Oalveston. Hous
ton and Dallas where thev visited 
relatives and friends. Miss Fullin- 
Blm will teach school at Panhandle 
dffring the next term. She will leave 
this week-end. Her brother will 
llkve soOfPTbr Ncrman. Okla.. where 
he will attend the state university 
another jfear. He will be a soph

Aug. 31. OF—The bodies 
ur persons drowned In Running ■r S isk Mondev have been re
ed. That of Richard Caldwell, 
ra* the Mat found 
Iriwell drowned when hr fell or 
thrown from his horse white 
kg for the bodies of the first 
* to drown. They were Mrs

. . . and Freeman’s are recog
nized as America’s leading $5 
Shoe . . .  so pick your price 
and you’ll be correctly i dresspd 
And receive extra service' besides. 
Young Men’s* and Menu’s styles, 

And sizes. i

—You’ll choose 
these Stanswear 
Socks for style 
and appearance 
and they’re just 
made to go with 
the new F a i l  
Suits and Shoes!

LOAN RECEIVED 
NEW YORK. Aug lu ip l—Hie St. 

Louts-San Fronciwo fW *?v  com
pany hsa* reytlved *1000 000 trom 
I lit Railroad ; Credit Corp) attyn to 
me-* it* September 1 IntereK rxy- 
nivttT, It -vaf announced today.
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2JOOO Yards .

bached Domestic

yd.

he* wide, finished like sheeting, 
tic is far superior to any we have 
able to offer at near the price.

lfiOO Yards

.n  *■

Brand New Prints

5 c vd
iAll the new colors and new patterns in 

prints for Fall. 36 inches wide, commerc
ially fast. But plenty at this extremely 
low price.

ew
icingjthi 
ant you-

,all 
finish

W5 inehe id s ,

try

and Drapery 
;ht here at the ■> 
it this depart-

79c
u
etns, 

y ard
lue at—

iss and i 
fast cold 
green,

Ffles, Per •  t
Voveib,< 
ility ecru,1 
wide. Pep/YD.

’anels— Wool
le. New. awl , 
ne decorations

Fortunate! Yes Indeed!
After days of careful buying we were rewarded with car
loads of the cream of the markets. Before we had even 
returned to Pempe the markets had started to climb and 
practically every item had jumped up several points.

But we’re going to sell aH this merchandise at the rate we 
bought it for, and not add the gain to the retail price. We 
were fortunate indeed . . . and you are jud as fortunate 
to be able to obtain these quality hems as the low prices 
of a few weeks back. Come prepared to buy in quantities!

“V r

(signs #n fidse, 
el matetiil fbr 
PER YAM?* 1 * 7 19c

•enuine 
ickory sti 
s. Full 

*

V e 1

\EN’S
SUITS

j .

Play Suits— 
land should- 

si/, es 0 to 8.

This Little Fall Hat Has 
New Style Appeal

$4.95
New Suede bodies, hand block
ed, to go with the popular 
suede shoes. We have hats 
to fit everyone from the Miss 
to the Matron . . .  all head 
sizes. Come in . . .  try them 
on!

{Other Beautiful Hats at $1.95 up
j _______4 & L - -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

TAMS FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL *
The new Tams in black, tan, navy and pastel M *  Q  
shades ire correct. O r  {

\  ____________________ ______________________ ______________ jT

ods and 
ay

—Showja anq the neat patterns for this 
ht them ab«>4ow price . . . and selling
ly. #  'W>. ■ '

v — •

yd.

89c 

25c 

59c
*H TOWEM^-Large size, snow 1  r  
th colored:borders. Buy plenty at

| |  TOWElikWExtra large size in 
sn and yellim. Double thread, HCg, 

now fo r ___ —

9, Standard

LLOW —Size 36x42, neat-
ACH il l  I _ _ _

■life  WW  73
(HEET8-^91xB9, scalloped edges. 
:h, snow white. EACH.-----------

our oboi 
a

THE SILKS
II back crei^s, silk faille, jerico $1.00 
>er matecUlfce, All pure silk. 
wide, v P^pi'YABD^-j— —  $1.50

----------- ..I , , M ------ ------

PIED PIPER  
SHOES

Worldfs Greatest Health 
Shoes for Children

No other shoes possess Pied Piper exclusive health 
'  features . . . that’s because they are made by a 

patented process. No lumps, no ridges, no wrinkles 
can form . . . nothing whatsoever to injure the 
delicate growing feet.

Our salespeople are trained to scientifically and 
intelligently fit all kiddies feet. All new styles are 
at Murfee’s now! Moderately Priced.

Sizes 6 1-2 to 8 Sizes 8 1-2 to 12

S2.95 $3.50
Sites 12 to Big 2

IN
$3.95

ru

Select Your Footwear 
From the Largest Shoe 
Department in Pam pa 

. . . .  at Mur fee’a

Complete range of prices, styles, widths and sizes. 
Ladies Shoes in suedes, blacks and browns, pumps 
and ties! The stage is set . . . select your style 
at the price you want to pay.

$5Z o
$8.50

■ wee* /tAr  1*.

Beautiful

New Bed Spreads

• * •,

Woven spreads with searsucker stripes, scal
loped edges. Full size 80x105. These 
spreads are washable. Truly an exceptional 
value!

N C .
SARTMENT

We have Ladies’ “Selby Arch 
Preserver” Shoes in oxfords, 

j  suede and calf combinations 
( and black and brown. Sizes 

5>/t to 9. widths A AAA to B.
:

New Fall
FROCKS

■■ *

In Wine Tones 
With Fashion Approval

Wine is the most talked of shade of the sea-' 
son, so it stands to reason that every woman 
in Pampa will want at least one gown in 
tĥ 8 rich glowing hue.
See our new wine Hate to match the$e attrac- 

tive Drenaea

Many Clever Styles are Shown at 
$9.95

As fashion-correct as the more expensive 
dresses, yet priced so moderately that every
one can own a new dress.

j i ■* ’ i •
Murfee’s Excell with Dresses at 

$19.50
Exclusive style details are prominent in every 
dress in this group. Each readily pronounces 
the new Fall season. New rough silks, 
sheer woolens and triple sheer silk.

One-Piece Knit Dress at Only 
$2.95

Solid skirts with striped blouses giving 
a clever tWo-tone effect. Suitable for 
school and sports wear.

SPORT HANDKERCHIEFS 
, 19c 25c 35c
Solid linens and linen applique trims in 
Handkerchiefs for the young girl to 
grandmother. They add the desired 
effect to every costume . . . very im
portant for Fall! Select from Murfee’s 
large new stock.

Fownea Glovea St l ean 
Harmony and Style in 

New Lengths and Shadea

$2.95, $3.50 and up
We find the gloves are shorter 
lengths, pull-on and gauntlet 
styles in blacks, browns and 
self trims, also black and 
white and brown and mode 
combinations.

• o S

YOUR FALL PURSE 
$1.95 $2.95 $3.95

You must be “purse-sueded” this Fall! 
Suedes and suede combination trims in 
the new rum brown and the ever want
ed black. All silk lined, nicely fitted, 
some zipper styles. Other new purses 
at only $1.00.

Astounding 
Glove Nalue 

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50
Our own make, designed and 
made to our rigid specifica
tions from imported kids and 
capeskins. Solid blacks and 
browns as well as black and 
white and brown combinations’

Paris,  Full Fashioned 
Pure Silk Hoset Special

First quality, all silk Hose with cradle foot, 
French Heels, Picot Top, 45 gauge, high twist 
in your choice of chiffon or semi-service 
weight. We have these beautiful Hose in four 
smart, new shades for Fall . . . Smoketone 
. . . Fawn Brown . . . Haael Beige and Moon 
Beige. Buy them six pairs at a time at this 
price.

Phoenix and Holeproof 
PURE SILK HOSIERY

$1M $135 $1.65
Representing the newest shades for Fall 
in the world’s foremost quality hose. .

<"r’ ~ :*a-‘ (
= ----------

T I T

THREE BILLS TO REIMBURSE 
: COUNTIES FOR BOND DEBTS 

PREPARED BY LEGISIA1
' ®

I Government to  
Keep Own Cotton 

Off The Market
WASHINGTON. All* SI. l/P>-'-A 

1 $50,000,000 fund was available today
to keep government-controlled cot-

I ton off the market until 1913.
For six or seven months a t least 

a’l sales would be halted under * 
I .an devised by the farm board and 
f inanced by the Reconstruction cor
poration.

Jesse H. Jones, director In the 
corporation, announced the program

I
I last night In a radio address over 
the National Broadcasting system. 
He said:

“We have authorised $90,000,000 
for cotton co-operative and cotton 
stabilization corporations to enable 
them to hold their cotton until 
1933."

This statement was added to  an 
advance copy of his address on 
general policies of the corporation 

just before Jones began to speak. 
He did not elaborate on It and In 
a later Interview wodld say only 
that the loan was bequeeted by 
the Farrar Board.

Carl Williams, vice chairman and 
cotton member of the board, also 
declined comment “at this time” 

but It was learned thdt present 
I plans would have the sales-suspen- 
sion period last half a year at the 

I minimum.
The $50,000,000 fund aggregates 

loans of $25 a bale on up to 2,000,- 
000 bales of cotton and will be ad
vanced as needed to meet finance, 

I carrying and other charges.

HOWS t/am 
HEALTHm

V  loss GaU$u»

h
AiV tvY o*  

Armlm) ti  M d q
VERTIGO

Vertigo, or dizziness, is a condi
tion which may arise from an ex
tensive number of causes. %

Among these are disturbances In 
the hearing and the visual mechan
isms, in the g astro-intestinal tract, 
circulatory disturbances and toxic 
conditions. It may also be asso
ciated with fever and certain cere
bral disturbances.

The dizziness associated with 
height Is essentially neurasthenic. 
It is psychologic in character, be
ing in some ways associated with 
the fear of falling, and with the 
fear of steep descent.

Seasickness and train sickness or 
the giddiness from a swaying floor 
result from reception of extraordi
nary stimuli. One become# sick 
because in a large measure one is 
not used to having the floor sway, 
nor to see the horizon rise and 
faU.

In a certain number of cases an 
individual can become habituated 
to a swaying floor so that he is no 
longer train sick or seasick^ even 
though the train or ship keeps on 
swaying.

The most intense form of vertigo 
Is usually due to disturbance of 
the so-called vestibular nerve.

This nerve is associated with 
what Is known as the semi-circu
lar canals, a mechanism locate* 
within the skull and serving to 
give us orientation In relation to 
our immediate surroundings.

It is through these canals that 
we appreciate the position of our 
body, whether lying down or stand
ing up, bending or turning.

Because vertigo may have so 
many causes, some of which may 
be of a very serious nature while 
others are Insignificant, it Is ad
visable when suffering from un
accounted-for vertigo to have a 
careful examination.

Even so insignificant and common 
condition as the large block of 

wax In the ear may give rise to 
vertigo.

On the other hand, one should 
not become unduly alarmed When 
vertigo results from sudden change 
in posture or to physical strain 
leading to an Increase in blood 
pressure. _ _____  t

Two Confession*
In W eber A ttack

TISHOMINGO-Okto.. Aug. 30(4h 
Albert EUls, arrested last night at 
Watjanuckai as a suspect In the 
robberv of a Fort Worth family and 
an attack on an 13-year-old girt, 
was Jailed at Ardmore today. Of
ficers said he confessed after mem
bers of the family identified him 

one of two men who stopped 
them on a road In Carter county 
Monday night.

Oscar Brandon, a second suspect, 
was arrested near here yesterday 
and Is being held at the MeAlester 
penitentiary. Officers said he also 
confessed and named Aussie Elliott 
as his accomplice.

However, the man sought as 1 
llott, a Granite reformatory fugi
tive, gave the name of EUls. Au
thorities said both suspects wi 
former convicts.

Miss Joan Weber, who was mis
treated after the robbery. Is still in 
Ardmore with her father, Jcton 
Weber, Fort Worth stock broker.

ADVOCATE!*
31. fAV-Testimony 

in the .illowabl* 
In we.,- Texas 
per rlav tc a  

and 95,009 bar- 
wwstv W  «r- 

at a hearing or the 
Texas IteUruaAcommission.

AUSTIN. Aug. 31. (A*)—First i 
routine out of thd wag. the; 
legislature, convened In 
nary session by Governor R. S. 1 
Ins to lighten the load of the 
payers, was in a position today \ 
consider "relief' legislation. Sf 

Committee consideration Of 
proposing assumption by the 
way department fupd for bond . 
sues authorized by counties and d 
trlcts to build reads now 
'he state system of toads;

and altering laws governing f 
ments of insurance and 
and loan associations so they 
invest In stock of the federal f 
loan banks, was expected to' 
shortly.

The house, however, had 
ted to it a resolution, i

w  s r s s L
Iprevloufgy dad I 
tions that the 
reduced In the 

Senate 1
When the matter i _  

senate It rejected proposals < 
the pay $8 and $5 p«r dky i 
elded to ask the 
with It In agreeln 
bera serve without 

That the
seriously Governor 
gestlon that it gi 
speedily as possible and go 
was Indicated by action of- 
in proposing an early sine 
journment.

Senator Thomas G.
Tyler sent a resolution t 
urday as quitting day. lt 
on the table subject 
taken off later on t  
tor Archie 
amended to —
Hept 10

for their ouu 
on state highways , 
pared by the house 
been introduced in th* I 
were offered bg S< 
ot Waco and hy 
M Hubbard of :
Stevenson of J __
Hrooks of Bagwell, i 
was expected I 
reimbursement, 
were agreed that t 
be taken over by tf'V.ltkt*, . .

8t
Senator Joe „ 

yesterday placed 
necessity of a spec] 
on Govemtlr 
In a speech on the' 
that "if the
the Brooks __
wouldn't have had 
.'Von " The governor 
Brooks bill on: the ”*** 
unconstitutional.

Three bills to 
and interest on 
provided they are paid 
tain date were Inf 
senate. The only 
ence was the length o tH  
for tax payments without 
cr penalty. Senators Tort 
of Bogata, and Frank 
Fort Worth wanted the 
by next Jan. 31, Wldle 
G O Neal of Wichita 
allow delinquent taxes 
years back to be paid‘ in 
ments.

A bill to carry out the other.
pose mentioned to  the gi 
call of the legislator*, the 
ment of statutes to . 
reap the benefits of the 
act passed by congress, 
pared for Introduction In 

---------- *  ■

Teacher Admits f. 
He Slew Wife!

■■■■■ ■ • ■ - -ih t;
MARSHALL. 111., Aug. 31.

A story of how H. C. Moor, 
Robinson, 111., high school I 
allegedly slew his 
teacher-wife, Marjorie, 
had an exaggerated I 
plex and because he was 
' unwashed dishes" was reg 
county authorities 

Moor, the officials 
he shot his wife to death in. 
automobile August 14. 
rested at the time but 
he had been slugged but i 
sum by hijackers whom 

d on a lonely road sift 
from Marshall 

"I want to spend the rest of 
life paying my debt to f 
teaching m the peniten 
Attorney Victor Miller . 
as saying in his confeSkiort?; 
said he would recommend Ilf*) 
prlsonment for the prisoner if - 
pleaded guilty at the 
court in November.

Olobel

"I was tired of going : 
night to a dirty home and a- 
full of dishes,” Moor was qt 
as telling the stole's attorney. 
H ' We all have our. 
can t be realized because 
of life are hard. My drea 
■  ■  f i n  my own 
and a home with a devoted wife { 
happy children. Blit M 
not a home girl. *he 
own life apart front min*, 
she was a better teachm < 
wasn't sure about th** So i 
ually drifted apartT 

“Every night I would I 
to find the house dirty and 1 
full ot Ol
lowed mg resentment, but j
There was no quarrel |
shooting. I i  
Oi ly way cut woe to  I 

Moor le a i
agriculture. HU- _  __
In women” —-a r  affairs a  
lecognisefiSra competent 4

MART CHINESE
SHANGHAI. Aug. SI. 

hundred person |  
at Tungkun to th*
Kaangtung »
flood T the
mspritofcw;
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E REVUE TO BE BIG UNDERTAKING
TOUCH OF W HITE ON BLUE

tTHING DIFFERENT 
TO BE OFFERED 

THIS YEAR

, full

: fporn the paces of hone 
^ — — 2  T- y lSeal men. women, and 
HHBee*. were living pictures of 

^ ^ _ _ j ! y g a r  as they took part 
the style revue sponsored by 

Business and Protes
t's  club.

witnessed the event, 
f i r  tut style was concerned, 

the formal open- 
fkU in Gray county, 
year gnother style show will 

probably about the middle 
flfcer. but the undertaking , 
will be much greater than 

before The women will not 
''tMhyared for lack of space, as -i 

enlarged stage at the La 
theater has been placed at 
disposal, and special scenery 

badn promised. With added fa - 
the club expects to arrange 

entirely different from 
previous presentations It is 

king plans to have a theme run- 
t  jptaugl the entire revue, thus 

entertainment as well as 
rf|£ibihag of styles. Talented stage 

are to be secured for the

tting

IN TH E MODE

YFLLOW FLOWERS ARE 
EMPLOYED BY MRS.

, DICK WALKER

Local merchants are to cooper- 
in the undertaking, their duty 

to provide garments whicli 
indicative of the latest style

meeting was held last evening 
l *  Mora theater by those n 

of the revue. Those present 
members of the public rela- 
eommittee. Mrs Jack Dunn. 

■ Miss Marie Bastin, and 
k. Olln E. Hinkle, and members 

!. the finance committee. Mrs. Glen 
Ol. Mrs. Ernest Gee. and Mrs. D 

binson, as well as Georgr Uni- 
theater manager, and Mrs, 
Hicks. Another meeting will 
■ at the theater tomorrow

■  who are in charge of the 
and most of the manikins 

will participate have had ~on- 
exnericnce in style how 

I will profit by both mis- 
and assets of past years to 

> end that the best revue in Pam- 
s history will be given

ibow Girls 
Will Initiate

.Aalnbow Girls will
I initiatory work this

K a ttc n d a  cali-
meeting for
~'ng a t 7:80 o'ekMfcat the Ma- 

hall, the meeting having been 
ffpm Thursday 

Dorothy Jane Adams is worthy
' Wr ■ 'and Mrs. Roy Sewell ,villi 

as mother advisor this evening 
■  and Eastern Star members 

® bg'present

PABRGRflPUf
'■ im b .

Fred Amnn of Boston is in Pam- 
| pa «  business.

fsw  U1 1 k
Maurine Jones of Kilgore Is 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs

One Thousand Persons Hear Crimm 
Speak on Experimental Religion

The luncheon given by Mrs. Dick 
Walker yesterday as a courtesy to 
members of the Amusu club was 
unusual in that practlcaUy every 
item on the delicious menu was pro
duced at home, fried chicken being 
the meat dish.

Served at 1 o'clock in a setting 
suggestive of autumn through the 
use of yellow garden flowers, the 
luncheon was very attractive. The 
blossoms Included marigolds, zin
nias. calendulas, and golden glow, 
all In shades of yellow.

Bridge gnmes provided diversion 
for the early afternoon hours.

Cne special guest. Mrs T. R. 
Martin, and the following members 
attended: Mesdames J H Kelley. 
Lvnn Bcyd. J  M McDonald. Siler 
Faulkner. C. T. Itunkapillar. Wil
liam M. Craven. George Walstad. 
C. P. Buckler, Alex Schneider. W. 
A. Bratton. L. N. McCullough, Tom 
E. Rose. Charles C. Cook. Clifford 
Braly, Charlie Thut, and the host
ess.

Despite the threatening rain, a 
crowd of 1,000 persons gathered in 
the tabernacle cn West Kingsmill 
last eveii’ng to hear Evangelist B 
B. Crimm discuss experimental re
ligion.

The evangelist told the story of 
Pharch and the plkgues, Pharoh 
representing the devil, and stated 
that just as surely as the people 
were under the bondage of Pharoh. j 
so people todays are under bondage 
of the devil. He declared the tra
gedy of the situation was in the 
fact that many names coming in 
that class were on the church rolls j 
He scored the worldliness of many 
church people and urged them to ! 
break away from Satan He said that j 
Moses represented the son of God j 
in delivering the children of Israel, j 
and nothing but the son of God 
and His atonement could set free 1 
those under bondage of Satan.

Forty-one young people attended 
the young people's revival last eve- j 
ning at 7 o'clock It will continue ■ 
each evening at the same hour

Large Crowd a t 
Club Encampment

AAy Beauty Hint

By ANN DVORAK
One of the best ways to achieve

....... ......... „ ____  ___  ___  every woman's ambition—to appear
“Services will be held tonight, rain inc ite  and individual—avcid- 

or shine, sleet or snow." declared ing the monotony of looking the 
members of the evangelistic party. same all the time .is to change the

— --------- ---------- —■— j hairdress as often as possible.
The great difficulty, however, is

CHILDRESS. Aug. 31 <SP>—A
record enrolment of more than 300 
and an attendance of more than 
400 was reported by Miss Helen 
Cowan and V. E Hafner, county 
agricultural agents, in 4-H Club 
encampment held Friday and Sat
urday at the Fair Park.

Although there were only 300 
enrolled, there were many others 
present for the programs which 
included musical numbers and 
l cadings last night by local artists, 
and the program today which in
cluded recreational games and 
•wimming and demonstrations on 
how to make relishes for the wo
men and to make hog self-feeders 
for the boys.

The main feature of Saturday’s 
program was a talk by the Rev. 
Uel D. Crosby on the subject of 
"Work, Love and Worship."

This encampment was the largest 
which has ever been held in Chil
dress, according to those in charge.

Mrs. William Wright Harts Jr., the 
former Lillian Emerson, chose the 
new style hat that dips on the 
right and sweeps away from the 
face on the left, when she arrived 
in New York recently, with her hus
band, after a European honeymoon. 
Her two-piece traveling dress fea
tured the cape that is a distinctive 
part of the fall mode, and she tied 
a black scarf in an audacious bow 
cn her left shoulder.

Lodge Initiates 
At Gathering On 

Tuesday Evening

Miss Vincent Is
To Return Soon

SirUidRY Party  I fin(J- a halr. cut that lends ltSc,f
G iven  T in y  P ip es easily to change I solve the prob-

11cm my having my hair cut short
C. E. “Tiny'' Pipes, elected She

riff on Saturday, Sunday afternoon 
was surprised with a birthday party 
when Mr and 'Mrs Noley Cates 
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Hudgel 
called at his heme. Mr. Pipes was 
52 years old.

near the top of the head, and then 
Into graduated lengths until it 
reaches a long bob toward the 

neckline.
Thus I can part and wave my 

hair in many different ways.

RIBBON EVENING GOWN 
IS W ORN IN PARIS

PARIS, Aug. 31 i/Ph-An evening

Mrc L £ 
Mr P*mp

},V- S. Buxbec of LeFors. for- 
npa resident, visited here 

IlMtcrday.

GRAY TAILORED SLIT 
WORN BY PRINCESS

PARIS. Aug 31 i/P>—The Princess frock made entirely of ribbons is 
de Montenegro attended a recent one of the most unusual contribu- 
smart luncheon wearing a tailored jtiens to the .winter mode 
suit of soft gray crinkled tweed de- Worth has designed an evening 
signed wtth a straight skirt and a j gown cf dark blue moire ribbon 
blouse of white crepon having a vee about six inches wide, 
shaped yoke The bodice fits gently to the

The semi-fitted packet was fin- I figure, while tile simple skirt is 
ished with a wide raised collar and j made of l ew s of the ribbon put to- 
jtastened ).1th "bell push sihfer |gether with fagotting. 
clips. j

Mis E C Will and children vis-

Misy Kathryn Vincent is expected 
heme the latter part of this wee'e 
or the first of nexl week from Dal
las, where she has been studying 
dancing. She took work at the 
only branch in Texas of the Alber
tina Rrisoh School of Dancing of 
Lcs Angeles, and studied tan danc
ing under a graduate of the Ned 
Wayburn school of New York.

Flying Family at

Miss Hazel Baker and Miss Vic
toria Anderson were initiated at a 
regular meeting of the Royal Neigh
bors last evening at the First Bap
tist church. Mrs. Emma J. Bran
non, district deputy, and her daugh
ter. Rose Beth, of Denison were in 
attendance.

Plans were made for an initiation 
service to be held next Tuesday eve
ning, and a regular meeting was 
announced for Thursday afternoon 
of this week at 2. o'clock at the 
First Baptist church. Oracle Ida 
Anderson requested that every 
member be present at tt>e meeting 
Thursday.

ABE MADE BE 
LOCAL GLASS

SIXTEEN TEACHERS ARE 
PROVIDED DURING 

ONE MONTH

Two "hundred forty-one visits 
were mnde this month by member', 
of the Dorcas Sunday school class. 
First Baptist church, it was leffin- 
ed at a meeting held Monday af
ternoon at the church.

Reports also were made that the 
month’s offering amounted to $37.19 
and tha t the class had furnished 
16 substitute teachers. Sixty per 
cent of the members have signed 
pledge! cards for the coming year, 
and two members joined the church 
last week.

Mrs. Jack Neeves and Mrs. S. O. 
Garner were appointed to order 
spoons for new babids of class 
members.

I t was decided to hold a class 
meeting each Wednesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock at the church.

Those at Monday’s meeting were 
Mrs. Tom E. Rose, teacher, Mrs. 
Roy Wight, president, who presided 
at the meeting, and Mesdames Bo 
Barrett, 8. O. Garner. G. H. Cov
ington. V. L. Dickinson. Earl Hickle, 
Lee Banks. John Oakes. Gower. E. 
Stidum. B. G. Stone, W. O. Work
man. Dee Campbell. T. B. Rogers, 
J. Powell Wehrung, and Ova White.

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY ^

Women of the Church of Christ 
will meet for Bi.ble study.

American Legion auxiliary will 
hold a regular evening meeting at 
the Legion hall.

Club Mayfair will meet ' at 3 
o'clock in the home of Mrs. T. R. 
Martin.

Community fair will bo held in 
Laketon "by the home demonstra
tion club of that community.

Miss Loma Groom, instructor in 
Horace Mann school, is expected to 
arrive in Pampa today. She spent 
the summer attending West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon, and 
has Just returned after a trip to 
Carlsbad caverns.

W aterm elon Feast 
Set for Tomorrow

F. M. Culberson. T. F. Smalling. 
Roy Barnard, and Bob Fuller last 
evening attended a district meeting 
cf Chevrolet dealers and sales man
agers Abcut 70 persons attended 

Because rf the meeting in Ama
rillo, the watermelon feast sched
uled to be held by employes of the 
Culberscn-Smalling motor company 
war postponed If weather permits, 
however, it will be held tomorrow

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS!
, *1.95, $3.00, $5.00

*5.75!
Shampoo A Finger Wave...50c

EVA MAE.ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

• ,  .  _  opening on the lawn of the Culbcr-Labrador I owib'mcon home.

Globe Clothiers ri o coming tc Pampa ! ited in Amarillo yesterday.

Violet Durrctt, local teach-
ler.
[where 
I her family

PRIZE PILOTS DERBY

ELLIS BAY. Anticosti. Island. 
Quo.. Aug. 31. </P)—The flying fam
ily of Hutchinsons en route from 
New York to Europe in easy stages 
via Greenland, were in Labrador 
today after ccmpleting the third leg 
of their flight

The Hutchmsons, comprising a 
party of eight, including four out
siders in the crew, flew yesterday 
from Port Menier. Anticosti Island, 
to Hopedale. a distance of 500 miles, 
in a little ever four hours.

Local Pianist To
Give Instruction

Is expected today from Coleman, 
(ere zhi* spent .'the summer with

Frank Allison and son. Jack.Mm. j 
rill lea'

il

Mrs WfcjFowljtr 
S i .  and M »

I will leave today for Denver, where 
Ithey will visit Mrs. Allison's mother.

I vert 
I be

Mrs. Charles 
Lee Vannoy are 

charge of publicity and ad- 
for the fall style show to 

by the Business and 
Women's club.

J. A. Jeffus and son. Harry. 
Nev.,.are visiting Mrs. A 

this >teek.
IP  ■ --------------

■ L k  1
Crocker

>rrt» Damage In 
^Florida Is Slight

ETAMPA F la . Aug 31. I/P>—The 
that swept the south- 

yesterday moved 
s a s t o u l f  rf 

After striking the low-
ithoilt S r -

i warnings were ordered down 
at 6 a. m , today but the 

bureau at Washington ad 
i to vessels In the gorth- 

and off the coasts of 
Alabama. Miss-

■jgHacola early to- 
thcre stood 

i 26 92 at 8 p m.

|  STAR 
MODE
31 UP)—Rosa 
Opera so- 

Amertcanx 
in the Alps 

tailored

Passenger Strikes
Car, Kills Five

LA GRANGE, Kv Aug. 81. AV- 
Five persons were killed today when 
an automobile in which they wore 
riding was struck by a Louisville •« 
Nashville passenger train three 
three miles west of here.

The dead:
Walter Douglas, 62. farmer.
Mrs. Lula Douglas, 49. his wife
Prentice Douglas, 39, a son of Wal

ter.
Miss Mabel Dquglas, 19. and Miss 

Matilda Douglas. 15. daughters of 
Prentice.

MRS. MITCHELL WEARS 
WHITE COTTON CHIFFON 

WASHINTON. Aug 31 '/Pi—Mrs. 
William D. Mitchell, wife of the At
torney General, is wearing a dress 
of white chiffon flowered In blue 
with a wide-brimmed white hat.

Sid Merten, woll known pianist, 
has opened a studio to teach pop
ular music at his home, 430 North 
Russell street. He recently return
ed from California, where he play
ed several times over the radio. He 
uses a modern method of instruc
tion that is easy to learn .

The new teacher has played with 
such well known orchestras as the 
Black; Diamond Syncopaters of 
Toronto. Canada. Houston Harmony 
Beys, Brice Hotel, Houston, and 
ethers. He also spent a year on 
the Lowes Northern vaudeville cir
cuit.

)'Ar and Mrs. T. E Simmons re
turned yesterday after a 2-week 
trip to Casper, Wyo., and Yellow
stone national park.

, O L. Winnegar of Borger was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Clyde King of Miami looked after 
business interests here yesterday.

Frond winners of the Cord Cup race—s transcontinental handicap air 
derby—were the four pilots who arc pictured here after they had 
landed at Cleveland's Municipal Airport. Roy Hunt l second from 
right!, stunt flyer of Norman, Ohla., roared to victory in the Grand 
Sweepstakes, and Stanley C. Huffman lextretne right), Cincinnati 
derbylat in the Atlantic wing of the race, earned the Junior Sweep- 
stakes trophy. Mrs. Gladys O'Donnell (extreme left) of Long Beach, 
Cal., led the feminine flyers In the western division of the derby, and 

from left) of Pittsburgh tod the women In

Samuel F. Pendleton
Teacher of Piano

Rates Very Reasonable 
Studio, 400 N. Somerville

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie. Across Street 
and 2 doors South Hy-Grade 

Grocery 
—Phone 273— 

S P E C I A L  
Sheltcn Croquignolr Permanent
Waves, complete ...................*3.50

(2 for S6.00)
Arch & Brow Dye ..............  50c
“Scat” Falling Hair and
Dandruff Shampoo .........  50c
Finger Wave*, dry. 50c; wet 25c
Marcels ..........   50c

LICENSED OPERATORS

bigger
v a l u e  here!
COMP,AltK the big size of 
tht? package of Kellogg’s 
Whole Wheat Flakes. . . 
Just notice how econom
ical these delicious new 
wheat flakes are!

All the nourish merit of 
whole wheat! Almost a 
meal in a bowlful. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

Hopkins Hair Shampoo. For 
Dandruff and Falling Hair 50c 
Duart Permanent .. $3.00 A %&.<
Oil Permanent .......*3.50 A- *5.0*
Shelton Permanent ............ *2.00
Eyebrow Dye and Arch . . .  SL0#

GEORGETTE BEAUTT 
_____  RHOPPF.■ a n

J U S T  O U T . . .  * 
CHILY BEAR
, A Big Cup of Ice Cream  for 5c 

Sold Everywhere 
M ade By

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670 Next to Coca Cola Plant

WEDNESDAY EVfeNlNG, AUGUST 31, 1032

SEPTEMBER

SPECIAL*

Boys’ Overalls

49fi
Well made of heavy 220 
weight blue denim. Plenty of 
pockets.

Boys’ Dress Sox

15c
Fancy patterns in durable 
sox for the boy. Buy several
pairs!

Peter's
W eatherbird

Solid
Leather

Shoes
For boys and girls. All sizes are very 
moderately priced.

SCOUT SHOES

-  S I.39
Boys’ Oxfords

SI .79
The boy will like these. Sizes 
1 to 5 'i. These shoes are 
made by Peter’s.

Sizes 1 to 5% in high grade 
Oxfords, plated heels, made 
for a real boy.

CHILDREN’S LEATHER 
SU P-O N  BOOTS

White, black and tan. Sizes 3 to 8 and 8!j to 2. 
PER PAIR

$ ^4 9  and ' $$49

150 PAIRS PETER ’S SHOES $ ,
Solid leather Children’s Shoes in broken sizes. 
Long as they last, per pair ....... , . . . . , ...................

G ir ls ’ F a s t  C o lo r

Wash Dresses$«oo
fo r

Large selection of Dresses, all new materials 
and styles. You will want to buy plenty 
while they are marked at this unusually 
low priee.

CHILDREN’S FRENCH

HATS BERETS

19c 59c
Buy for School The Girls Will

Right Now! Like These!

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS

SI .39
Neat, serviceable pants for school. They’re 
made to stand the hard wear.
TER PAIR .......................................... ..............

BOYS’
DRESS CAPS

50s
Unbreakable visor, new pat
terns for school.

DRESS PANTS

98c up
Fix him up for school at

Levine's and Save!

Boyr.’ New

Dress Shirts
$ ! « •

Here’s a nice savings on good 
shirts for the school boys. Our 
heavy, serviceable blue cham- 
lirny beys shirts arc Included at 
the 'kmc price.

YOUTH’S ’

DRESS PANTS
$ ^9 8  and
All wool pants'in the newest 
colors for Fall. Save Now!

W AIST PANTS

49c
Slses 6 to 16. School starts 
Mghday. Better hurry to 
Lcyihe’s!

BOYS AND GIRLS TENNIS SHOES
Made by Hood . . . Your assurance of i l |  
quality. PER PAIR — ---

1  " P R I C E S .  T A L K 'm0 *Le v i n e S
TAMPA’S BUSIEST STORE”

i

* J
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, r
AND SURPRISES IN PLAYGROUND BALL GAMES

m <•*
FACULTY DOWNS NEWS 

BUT GAME WILL BE ‘ 
PROTESTED

The P u ip a  Playground ball
league opened yesterday after- 

nocn with all eight teams In ac
tion. The bit upset of the open
ing tames waa the Danciter 2 to 
1 win over the Phillips Petroleum 
company team from the South 
Pam pa field. The Faculty also 
palled a surprise win over The 
NEWS but the tame has been 
protected. Santa Fe swamped the 
Klwanis club while the Jay-sees 
came from behind to win from 
the Rose building.
Thursday afternoon the Rose 

building will meet Danciger at the 
Danclger field The Santa Fe will 
meet the Jayaees on the Santa Fe 
diamond. The Kiwanis club will 
meet the Faculty on Magnolia dia
mond. The NEW-Philllps game at 
Phillips camp in the south field will 
be played Friday afternoon.

The Danclger-Phlllips game turn
ed Into a pitchers battle between 
Geppelt of Danclger and Hiorone- 
mous of Phillips. The Phillips 
hurler allowed eight hits while Gep
pelt was letting up seven. Both 
teams made one error. The defen
sive work of Riley for Danclger and 
Crites for Phillips was outstanding

Safe hits were well scattered 
throughout the game and few 
chances of scoring were available. 
Jones caught for Danciger with 
Gibson receiving for Phillips. 

Errors Plentiful
The NEW8 handed the Faculty 

the game with nine errors in a list
less game which was late In start
ing and which followed numerous 
rtrgumentrr The faculty arrived 
short of men and wearing the for
bidden cleats. The score was 9 to :l.

Wagner of The NEWS and Pat
rick each pitched four-hit ball with 
Wagner striking out five of vhe 
slugging faculty boys The news- 
hounds were lost with the 10-man 
team. Sturgeon for the NEWS and 
Workman of the Faculty each jot 
two hits. Kelley and Adair caught 
good games.

Jaysees Win
The Jaysees spotted the Rose 

building 10 runs in the first two !n- 
ntngs and then came through with 
a 20 to 18 win. Hits were numer
ous and errors plentiful, due large
ly to the wet ball. The score book 
also got drenched and hits are un
known.

Ivle Berry and Clarence Olsen 
pitched for the Jaysees with E. 
Woodward Receiving. [MSHer went 
the route for the Rose boys with 
Cretney behind the bat. The Jay
sees outfield of Lard and Frank OLsou 
was particularly effective. All the 
Rose boys need is more practice.

Harry Walker and Roy Bourland 
looked good for the Rose team. The 
hitting was well distributed .

Race Track Team
Home runs Valore marked the 

Santa Fe 35 to 10 win over the Ki- 
wanis club who were shorthanded 
erf regulars. There were seven hom
ers made with the clubmen getting 
three and the railroaders the rest. 
Poe pitched sensational ball for the 
Santa Fe with Kclm doing a steady 
lob of receiving. Lang and Buck
ingham were the batteries for the 
clubmen and Buckingham was at 
his best.

H>e Klwanis fielding was weak in 
most places which accounted for the 
large score More practice will round 
out the team which has plenty of 
material. The Railroaders will have 
to be watched as they showed yes
terday that they were dangerous.

JACK PURDIN
Purdln, known as th Florida Hur

ricane will meet Pampa's new fa
vorite, Rob Roy at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium tonight in the main
event of a big wrestling card which j some time ago

will also see Emil Stubgeon and 
Jack Watt and Andy Gump and 
Curly Lewis together. Purdin will 
be remembered as the boy who bat
tled King Elliott of England here

YANKEES WIN 
IN A PINCH

Gehrig’r Two Homers Nose
’ Gut Chicago White Sox 
6 To 5.

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The ability to belt liomeruns into 

the bleachers when there are men 
on base and the game hanging by 
a thread has been an outstanding 
JiaracteriiTtic of 'the Yankem in 

l^nplr headlong flight toward the 
American league flag.

The clouting New Yorkers have 
won 28 games by one run and in 19 
instances they pounded one or more 
for the circuit to achieve victory. 
The punches of Ruth. Gehrig, Laz- 
zeri, have put the Yanks where they 
art today.

Yesterday it was Gehrig whose 
two homers brought victory over the 
Chicago White Sox. 6 to 5. John
ny Allen didn't pitch much of a 
game, but Lou's 30th and 31st four- 
baggers brought in five runs.

Boston gave the days prize per

Favorites Falter 
In Pro Tournev

ST. PAUL. Minn , Aug. 31 (AP>— 
Survivors of Kellers' big wind, 
which blew such favorites as Billy 
Burke, Harry Cooper and Tommy 
Armour from the fairways to the 
sidelines, opened hand-to-hand war
fare today for the professional golf 
championship of America.

Heading the contending brigade 
were Tom Creavy of Albany, N. Y., 
the defending champion; Olln Du-

STEERS AGAIN 
TIE LEADERS

Fort Worth Stops Beaumont 
While Daliao la Beating 
Houaton.

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Art Phelanh Fort Worth Oats 

are doing their best to help Dallas 
iJTeat Beaumont lor the second 
'hull pennant. Recently the Cats 
trimmed Beaumont in a double- 
header to help Dallas gain the lea
gue pinnacle. Since that time, the 
Steers slipped to second place but 
their second S. O. S. against brought 
aid irom the Cats.

One game behind at the start of 
yesterday’s games. Dallas was tied 
with Beaumont for first place .o- 
day because Fort Worth stoprod 
Beaumont's run of wins with a 5 to 
3 victory, and Dallas beat Hous
ton. ,

Dick Whitworth, one fSt the lea
gue’s old mound masters, scattered 
seven Exporter hits to allow three 
runs Dick Schulze, one ol tihe 
league's best started for Beaumont 
but gave way to a pinch hitter in 
the seventh.

Taking advantage of a grand op
portunity to knot the race, Dallas 
defeated Houston, 6 to 2. Oscar 
Fuhr, a portsider. checked in with 
his 20th win this season for Dallas. 
Bernie Janies, Dallas second sacker. 
rtarted the Steer stampede in the 
second when he tripled with the 
bases loaded.

Cromer pitched a foui'shit game 
to give Galveston a 4 to 1 victory 
over Longview. The San Antonio 
and Tyler game was rained out. 
They were scheduled for a double- 
header today.

Major League \

L I A D E R P
.363;

Ira, star windjammer of the game Klein. Phillies, 45

By The Associated Press, 
National League.

Batting: O'Dou'J Dodgers,
V. Davis. Phillies. .351.

Runs: Klein, Phillies, 138; O'Doul, 
Dodgers. 105.

Hits: Klein. Phillies, 103; O'Doul. 
Codgers and P Wancr, Piiates. 182.

Runs Batted In: Hurst, Phillies. 
124; Klein, Phillies. 123 

Doubles: P. Waner, Pirates, 53;

from Santa Monica, Calif., and 
tournament medalist with 140 shots, 
and the five-time king of the na
tion's money players, Walter Ha
gen of Detroit, who ran Into the 
classic match play struggle of the 
opening round by matching shots 
with Johnny Golden of Noroton, 
Conn.

Creavy, who demonstrated he 
was on his game yesterday by Car
ding a 36-hole total of 145 even 
though he didn't have to qualify, 
faced John Hines of New York 
in the first match in defense of 
his title today.

Hagen, Dutra, Ed Dudley of
formance in knocking Wes Ferrell Wilmington. Del., Golden and Hor- 
from the box in the first inning and ton Smith, were among the en- 
beating Cleveland, 6 to 2. Jimmie j Hies in the upper bracket In the
Fcxx’f 48th home run with Coch
rane on base, broke a tl<? In the se
venth Inning and gave the Athletics 
a 6 to 4 decision over the Detroit 
Tigers.

Washington continued their win
ning spurt with an 11 to 7 conquest 
of St . Louis.

The Chicago Cubs set a season's 
record in the National league by 
defeating the New York Giants, 1 
to 3. for their eleventh straight vic
tory. Pittsburgh picked up a half 
game by outslugging Boston twice. 
10 to 7 and 3 to 2 The Pirates 
rallied to score five runs in the 
eighth Inning to win the first game 
and again in the nightcap put over 
the winner In the eighth.

I Brooklyn made only six hits off 
| Syl Johnson and Tex Carleton. but 
they built them into a 5 to t victory 
over St. Louis Cincinnati and the 
Phillies were idle.

lower region 
marksmen.

were less famed

By The Aseocatod Press.
John Welch, Red Sox—Halted In- 

dlans with four hits. ,
Lou Gehrig. Yankees—Drove in 

five runs against White Sox with 
30th and 31st home r t in a .^ ^ ^ H  

Ossie Bliiege, Senators—His two 
doubles and single accounted (or 
five runs against Browns.

Jimmie Pnxx. Athletics—Cracked 
48th homer with one on to beat 
tiger;. 6-4.

„ Pie Traynor. F-f ates—Collected 
five hits against Bra\»s In twin 
bill. Including three doubles and 
Hwo triples.

Tony Cdcclnello and Danny Tay
lor, Dodgers—Aided in Dodger vic- 

MUfi'tcry i Cardinals with home runs.

East Has Edge 
In Tennis Meet

NEW YORK. Aug 31. <>Pl — The 
East ! ruled a aBg|it favorite over 
the West for their annual twe-day 
tennis series, opening today at the 
Grange. N. J.. Lawn Tennis club. 
' Two singles and two doubles 
matches were on the program with 
one doubles and four singles bat
tles tomorrow.

Heading the western array was 
the national champion, Ellsworth 
Vines His teammates were Keith 
Gledhili. Lester Stoefen. Jack T14- 
ball. Elbert Lewis and Joseph Cough
lin. Representing the East were 
ffenk  Shields. Sidney Wood. John 
Van Ryn. Gregory Mangtn. Davey 
Jones and M anuer Alonso •

Hie series acts u s  a prehide to 
slnglR chi

■ r

TEXAS LEADERS
(By The Associated Press.I 

Leading Hitters.
AB

.Fox, Beaumont .........446
Medwtck, Houston 
Washington. Tyler
Peel. Hoilston ........ 529

Leading Pitchers.

AB H Avg
446 159 .357
560 198 354
322 113 351
529 180 .340

W L Avg
Rowe, Beaumont ......... 18 5 783
Fuhr. Dallas . . . . . . . . . . 7 741
Mlnogue. Dallas u 4 733
Schulz. Beaumont 13 5 722

Total Hits: Medwlck. Houston 
198: Stebbtns; Houston. 184

Doubles: James. Dallas. 48; Med- 
wiok. Houston. 46.

Triples: Hooks. Fort Worth. 17. 
Home Runs: Greenberg. Beau

mont, 37: Easterling. Beaumont. 32 
Runs Scored:‘James, Dallas, 114; 

Med wick, Houston, 113.
Runs Batted In: Easterling. Beau-| 

mrjnt, 124: Greenberg. Beaumont,.,
MO. . ‘Stolen Bases: James. Dallas. 39; 
Tauby, Beaumont. 31. i

Games Pitched: Judd. Houston, 
and Pressnell. Longview. 22 1

Innings Pitched: Murray, Dallas. 
275; Whitworth. Fort Worth. 262 

Strikeouts: Thdlmahlen. Oalves- 
ton. 164; Rowe, Beaumont. 152.

Base On Balls: Heusser. Houston. 
98; Oonlan. Longview, 95.

Games Won: Murray. Dallas. 21; 
Fuhr. Dellas. 20. ,

Games Lost: Hollerson. Tyler. 17.

T. B. Enman of Borger Is visiting 
here today.

X. H. Robinson of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor yesterda;

—

Sxhiiaf And Baer 
Battle Tonight

CHICAGO. Aug. 31. i/Pi—'Two of 
,H: world's better (young heavy
weights, Ernie Schaaf of Boston 
and Handsome Max Baer of Liver
more, Calif., will meet in a ten- 
round bout at the Chicago stadium 
tonight fer the right to petition 
those who outrank them for en
gagements.

The only boys in the heavyyweight 
pic/.ye who have the bulge on 
Schaaf and Baer are Jack Sharkey, 
‘he heavyweight champion of the 
world, and a half-owner of Schaaf 
Max Schmcling, the former heavy
weight champion, and Mickey Walk
er.

Schaaf and Baer met nearly two 
years ago in New York and Schaat 
v on the decision. Since then, both 
have done better than most of the 
ether young aspirants.

Triples: Herman, Reds. 16. Klein 
Phillies, 15.

Heme Runs: Klein, Phillies. 35; 
Ott, Giants. 29.

Stolen Bases: Klein, Phillies, 20; 
Frisch. Cardinals, 18.

Pitching: Wameko Cubs 19-5: 
Swetcnic Pirates, 11-5

American League.
Batting: Foxx. Athletics. 36C.

Ruth. Yankees. .352.
Runs: Foxx. Athletic^ 128; Sim

mons. Athletics. 121.
Hits: Manush, Senators. Foxx. 

and Simmons. Athletics. 177 
Runs Batted In: Foxx Athletics, 

140; Gehrig. Yankees. 129 
roubles: Oehringer. Tigers, 38: 

Johnson, Red Sox. 37.
Triples: Mver and Cronin Sena

tors, 15.
Home Runs: Foxx. Athletics. 48: 

Ruth Yankees. 39 
Stolen Bases: Chapman. Yankees. 

33; Walker. Tigers. 20
Pitching: Alien. Yankees, 15-2; 

Gomez. Yankees. 22-6.

PURDIN M E E T  
H ER E TONIGHT

ANYTHING IS EXPECTED 
OF WILD ANIMAL 

TAMERS

Rob lioy, local mat-nan. will meet 
a man tonight who trained for the 
westiing game by catching and tam
ing alligators in Florida, according 
to his own statement and press 
clippings from the coast. Jack Pur
din. the man. was seen here some 
time ago against King Elliott but 
he is a different mauler today.

Purdin has almost reached the top 
cf the ladder and Is now looking 
for Francisco Aguayo for a title 
match but not having much luck as 
the Mexican is keeping plenty of 
'pace between himself and Purdin. 
The match should be the best of 
this season as both boys are top- 
notchers and don't mind mixing it.

Roy has been showing up like a 
contender during the past few weeks 
and Mr. Purdin of Florida is liable 
to get a big surprise when he takes 
to the mat with the Pampa boy who 
has been working out with the buf
faloes down at Goodnight before 
moving, to Pampa. Fans brieve a 
buffalo is tougher than an enligator 
any day.

An o’d feud will be settled when 
Andy Gump and Curly Lewis wrestle 
to a one-fall decision. The two 
voungslers battled last week until 
the ring was red and both boys 
were out on their feet They have 
been ordered to wrestle tonight but 
it will take a couple of referees te 
handle them.

Emil Stubgeon and Jack Watt 
vlU battle in the other event on 
the card. Both are newcomers to 
the mat but Emil has been seen 
.here with boxing gloves on his 
hands. Watt hails from LcFors 
where they grow tough working on 
the navigable stream.

The entire Harvester football squad 
will be admitted for the tax tonight. 
Ladies will also be admitted for the 
tftx General admission will be 75 
cents with ringside seats $1 10. The 
first match is scheduled fer 8:33 
o'clock.

HARVESTER TRAINING ROUTINE 
YIELDS LITTLE TEAM ‘ DOPE’

UOWTIItY
STAND,

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday.

Pittsburgh 10-3; Boston 7-2.
New York 3; Chicago 4 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati—nc 

game.
Brooklyn 5; St. Louis 4 

Standings Wednesday
W L Pet.

Chicago................ .......... 74 51 592
Pittsburgh........... 68 60 531
Biooklyn.............. 68 62 521
Philadelphia. . . ........ 65 66 4 #
81. Louis.............. 65 492
Boston................. .......... 63 67 485
New York............ 59 69 461
Cincinnati........... .......... 55 75 423

Schedule Wednesday.
New York at Chicago. 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Brcoklyn at Cincinnati. 
(Only games scheduled.i

Results Tuesday.
Cleveland 2: Boston 6 
Chicago 5; New York 6. 
Detroit 4; Philadelphia 6. 
St. Louis 7; Washington 11. 

Standings Wednesday.
w L. Prt

New York............ 91 38 .705
Philadelphia. . . . ........ 80 50 .615
Washington. . . . ........ 73 54 .575
Cleveland............ .......72 58 .551
Detroit................. 64 62 .508
St. Louis.............. ........ 55 70 .410
Chicago................ ........ 39 87 .310
Boston................. ...37 92 .28';

Schedule Wednesday.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston,

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday.

Tyler at San Antonio (postponed 
tain Two day games Wednesday.' 

Fort Worth 5: Beaumont 3.
Dallas 6; Houston 2 
Longview t: Galveston 4 

Standings Wednesday.

Pre-Season Practice Shows
Good Line Material But
Weak Backfield.

Football practice will continue on- 
abated until the season Is over and 
fans arc wondering what the out
done will be. Early Indications 
are anything but optimistic.

However, the prospects for a good 
line aro-'bewer than ever, but the 
difficulty will be to find a back- 
field to go with the line. There Is 
plenty of material available but it *s 

; woefully small. Where Is there a 
1 big man. gict necessarily as big as 
■Paul Hill, to fiU the fullback posi- 
ticn? Where Is a heavy quarterback 
who can carry the ball and other 
odd jobs?

There are several little fellows 
who ran carry the ball and run like 
a streak but they nafed something 
big around them to ward off the 
big fellows that will be charging at 
them. If they once can get started 
•they will be hard to stop but the 
need to start will be great.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and Ar
gus Fox are still letting the boys 
have their head but gradually curb
ing the reins. The bw'kfield and 
linemen have been separated with 
Mitchell working the backfield and 
ends and Fox the line With 30 days 
practice before the opening game 
with Clovis, some semblance of a 
team should be ready for the fray.

Thr linemen have started hitting 
the dummy with additional vigor 
and don't seem afraid of it biting 
them. They are also practicing posi
tions, with several boys fer the same 
jcb vicing for honors. The back- 
fleld and end beys are running .he 
ball and receiving passes.

As usual, the pass receiving 's 
weak. The boys just can't secifi to 

j get used to taking the pigskin n 
their arms and holding it. Accur
ate passers will alsc have to be de
veloped.

Fred Hart of Amarillo was in the 
the city this morning.

T. E. Cleveland of Wellington was 
in Pampa yesterday.

WRESTLING
PLA-MOR

Tonight, 8:30
Main Event

ROB ROY

JACK PURDIN
Semi-Final

CURLEY LEWIS 
Va.

ANDY GUMP
Opening Boot

EMIL STEURGEN 
Tt.

JACK WATT V

General Admission.. 75c
Ringside . . . -------- $1.10
I idles Free—Fag Gsv. Tax, Ur

WRESTLING
LAST r>.NIGHT

I r  '& n
By the Associated Press.

WASHINGTON — Glenn Munn. 
223, Nebraska, threw Ivan Zirkoff, 
218. New York, 6:bi).

San Francisco—Don George, Bos
ton. won from Dan Koloff. Bul
garia. on a foul after each had 
gained one fall: Koloff was dis
qualified for using rabbit punches: 
,‘chn Pesek, Ravenna, defeated 
Dick Raines. Texas. 5:00; "Bull" 
Heffner, Texas, and Hardy Krush- 
kamp, Columbus. Ohio. Drew, 30.00.

GOLF 
ARE PLANNED

Course Managers Announce 
Tournaments To Be Held 
In Near Future._9__

Beth the Country club and Red 
Deer golf courses are planning 
tournaifcnts to be held in the near 
future. Novelty and straight golf 
tournaments are in store, according 
to heads of the two courses.

Mark Heath, owner and manager 
cf the Red Deer course, has some
thing new in the way of a golf | 
tournament "up his sleeve," it was j 
learned yesterday when he started 
a-king questions about town. He 
says he will have his course in ox- j 
crllcnt condition in time for the 
big event.

Dr H. H. Hicks, chairman of the 
tournament committee of the ] 
Country club, is anxious to have a j 

| club tournament to get scores for j 
I records. He is planning another 
open tournament. He reports things | 
shaping up well for the events. -j

W i Pci
Eraumont............. 44 19 .691
Delias.................... 19 698
Houston...........................29 32 475
Fort Worth.......... ........ 29 33 468
Tvlcr.................... 28 34 452
Longview............. .......... 27 37 .422
Galveston............ ..........27 35 .435
Ean Antonio. . . . ..........21 40 .341

BALL B JT T L L
GAME IS CALLED FOR 

NEXT FRIDAY AT 
4:30 P. M.

Old Jup Pluvious won tlic ball 
game scheduled for thla afternoon 
between teams representing the Ki
wanis and Lions clubs before -he 
teams could take the field The 
old gentleman was welcome to many 
but not to members of the two lin
es who were primed for the big 
battle.

Managers Ernie Voss of the Kl- 
wanians and Roy Bourland of the 
Liens Lave been working their nines 
to the peak during the past few 
days and had their charges champ
ing at the bits. The. game will be 
played at 4:30 o'clock Friday after
noon. Old Jap permitting.

The delay will be advantageous 
Co the Lions as their star hurler. 
Mayor Bill Bratton, Injured his arm 
In the Lion-Rotary game last week 
and the longer he can rest the bet
ter he will be when the game starts. 
Ernie Voss will oppose the mayor 
and he is a former big leaguer, hav
ing seen service with the Straw 
Stack league In Arkansas. Bratton 
was with the Epworth league for 
some time and was a good boy.

The Junior chamber of commerce 
lis still sitting back with a chal
lenge to the winning team. The Jay- 
Lees tried to slip in and play ear
lier in the race but all the .cams 
‘hiid arrund tl;e ycung fellows. 
7 heir challenge (till holds, Presi
dent Jim Collins "ays.

More than half the 500 tickets 
have been sold and they will be 
good fer the game when it Is clay
'd  Admission will be 25 cents.

Schedule Wednesday,
Dallas nt Houston.
Fcrt Wcrth at Beaumont. 
Longview at Galveston.
Tyler nt San Antonio (two day 

games).

.tOUTII FOUND SHOT
TAVIOK. Aug. 31. I/P—Marshal! 

Gairett. 19. was found dead with a 
biiiift wcunei through his head al 
h's home here last night. A pistol 
was lying beside the bedy. A note 
addressed to Garret’s mother airi 
was found but the contents had not 
t een made known. The young man 
moved to Tavlnr with his mother 
and step-father. Mr. and Mrs. I 
O Porte,*, f Urn San Antonio » 
month ego.

No formal inquest was held.

Globe Clothiers e.re coming to Pampa

V. R. Castle of Pcrryton is a ' 
Pampa visitor today.

Close Out Price* 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone
Furniture Co.

Phone M*

BOY SCOUTS ON WAY 
HOME FROM LAS VEGAS

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls | 
area, who have been at their an
nual encampment near Las Vegas. 
N. M, were en route home today.

They will stay over night at some 
town on the way home, and be
cause of the rain may be delayed 
News of their departure was re
ceived this afternoon.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise you that we will not be re- 
rponotble for any accounts incurred by any of 
our employees on the construction of our con
tract on Highway 33, from Pampa to the Rob
erts county line, except upon our standard 
form of order signed bv our superintendent, 
W. L. Spencer. Our haul tickets are not 
negotiable, .iscignable, cr transferable.

COCKE & BRADEN
----- ------ --  ■ —  ..........»dj

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
By the Associated Press. 

Boston—Walter Cobb, Baltimore, 
.stopped Jack Sigmorc, Cambridge, ; 
Mass., (4).

Pittsburgh—Teddy Yarosz. Pitts
burgh, outpointed Jimmy Belmont, 
Bradock. Pa, (10).

LADIES’ H A T S ------ MEN’S HATS
CLEANED AND BLOCKED

Our long, outstanding experience assures you 
prompt and satisfactory service

TONS T H E  H A T T E R
109Vs West Foster

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FArfES FROM PAMPA

One Round One Round
Way Trip Way Trip

Amarillo .. |  2.25 Enid ....... . 6.56 9.75
Borger ---- . . .  1.75 2.25 Tulsa ............ 10.06 16.90
Raton . . . . 11.25 Wirhlta ......... 9.00 15.15
Denver . . . . 22.05 Lubbock ....... 5.75 7.60
Okla. City . . .  6.50 9.75 Loo Angeles .. 2SJI 40 JM

Other Points Correspondingly Lew
Fast Service on Expreaa and C. O. D. Shi;

24 Hoar Taxi Service From Depot 
FOB INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phono 979 “Ask Any Agent- 115 K Atchison

lllllllllllllllillilillllllllllllilllllllllllllllltl1’

JO B  P R IN T IN G !
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Form*, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A call to 666 or 667 
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs.

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Business Cards 
Window Cards 
Program s 
Enclosures
Birth Announcements 
Business Announcements 
W edding Announcements 
Badges, Ribbons 
Booklets 
Calling Cards 
Filing Cards,
Special Checks 
Form Letters 
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices 
Shipping Tags 
Meal Tickets 
Memo Heads 
Menus
Mimeograph Paper
N&me Cards
Notices
Office Forms
Pamphlets
Post Cards
Tickets
Shipping Tags
Binding
Scratch Pads
Sale Bills
Oil Field Forms
Stickers jU g

*

1

* •

I

We can furnish you alm ost anything you need in the 111 
of printing. Plenty of illustrations for your use FI

PAMPA DAILY NEW!
JOB PRINTING DEPARTM ENT

Jfmi Ku m —
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ia W entworth
ure

M U r »
A -TAIHY TALt"

lch Ns* and J*t»l* 
wbsrs h* bad found

_  Jsrrls looked at sach 
1 tor a moment a  tUarad 
‘ or gava to aach ot

________ of intlamoy. To b«
> to langh at th t ia i<  things la 
Of tba thraa ladlasoluble bond* 

J«ia said, -What a iamb!"
“  I Jamla • aid. "Good old f .  M “ 

-4 than tba uomant passsd. 
'"taacbtar wait oat of Nan’a

I aaplaln about mv not ba
te dlna with him—won’t

gat hit htod back a l!ttl«; 
hit dbln lat offcLft was Bn

. . . ----- cab't Jan dlna with him?"

probably bare fait' annoyod. 
’ll haro hoapt to nay to aach 

at bat. 1 ahOidd ha to tba .way."

1*"“Xkt you # ia t  As to coma?" th t

U  l  <kre-lf U wouldn't boro

It bora ma."
\M /&  M adid- "ft you don't 

. ban  think It odd. or ball 
.ynu’pa sggf>.*l» vary fond 
r  and 1 baU to have hit feel- 

hbrt that way. a n d -"  Ha bail 
’.thim Wabad bar a look of 

Iff U^t appeal. I -  It itrack 
r*a»r any reaion 

l ahonld tiink tbere'i any- 
.nUlual about—Ut.’’ - |
iM H I  It you want m« to."

ir  .miaa' mat. and Jor?|» f*H 
bln* thdt be bad not fait be

,«ama a u r ^  that 
- ‘ht aeneaof ehock. 

of the etdClob

*111 be caraln*
If̂ ll- ‘ ■ ■ ''i ‘ *

a anaer leap of pulse* Mao
■* ‘ '  1 torgotten. ac

ebe had come{

and then. “1 
> f came to meet 

put-"
—  — nd, frowning,
you tell me at dinner?* 

i  can't: I f ^ W n t ."
faced bar, and ahld, 
Pa*a Will curse me!” 

’ burned In N*a’«
cap yon tali an tm

,^ to *  man that you be 
ne la *oin* to try and 
la open a treat in broad■-SGE

d with a *aap. “U’a no good 
n’t  pattern tba"; and conld 

■ U0‘bin* that would to 
acaofh t Uia attantlou. 
*** up?" .
•  bow you’re cola* to 

tfn H  Kafl deeperntely. 
rvl# atared at Jiar. What on 

ra* ahsgelns to eay? (fa d» 
m * didn't hurt Pate to

1" tht a«M.
I do get run oyer,” aald
8 B K * :  ■ .

I t

f e i f
' it f a r r  

iar/:.#nM

going to try and run

t  '
U$k in t  ibred of 

V  /';• • > 
harder. She waa 

i wart wide, add aol 
-utened.
rlrl. what a r t  yon talk

ed tell him as welt as 
’ey .jJw that she had put the 

H M‘ “ot on|r  ber 
fotoe but tlfa Whole of ber shaking. 
t f - t  don’t  understand.” snld Jervis.

I tm ie  two met) talking?"

f c lS T n J  jfakilttd tba t-tsxl 
Ul qtodtsrtly What you heard " 

s i iU t 'i i f  OVor again.
1 •“ i aald, It** the tour-flftean all 

M L  ' hurry.’ He
a—. ., *■ i " 'ev'atfr »«" ■

him eomh out of the sta 
at wall a why.' JUa aald you 
to walk became you bad

aald. '

a c ru m p s  ewhdae*
Jervta waa handing forwgrd look 

lng nt her intently 
“to e  hoard nt» name?"
• No—not your Skthg."
"Tbeb wbat'doaa nil thla amount

tor .
‘‘hloaae, please listen."
He mored impatiently.
Nan wept op, r  
"Tha drivor aald. suppose you 

took a taxi; and the other «ald, 
’Thao you must do tba beat you can.’ 
And tbh drtvar aald he wahO’t keen: 
and Ua aald. ‘ta k a  It or leash It!' 
And the driver a»ld (bat twenty 
Use hundred dollars wat twenty 
Uva hundred dollars, and that tall 
waa jail. But la the and be aald. ’AH 
right. I'll do I f  - 

‘‘And whal'd nil thla got to do 
With m l r  Mid j  a rvl a.

“I knew thay war* talking about 
you."

“*W why? what made you think 
ot It? Who ware thfcs people? Did 
run know them? What made you

^Market?
New York Stocks

an ge came out
u tlu d  '• ta tbe 

that thay s* ld - 
re i Ifugaa that

to whal they *ora earing?
“I knew tham." aald Nan In n 

small staadtaat voice.
"Who wore th*y?’
“8he got otlt of (ha ta t t  I knew 

hc> at once u
“She? Thiaiatba Bm  time you’ve 

mentioned n woman. Who was *be?” 
"Rosamund C r* * ."  aald Nan. 

threw back hi* bead and 
laughed incredulously.

“Go on with (ha fairy tale.1"
A dr* of rage burned In Nan’s 

cheeks and brlghtanud bar ayes. She 
stopped I <oltln* at bar ’bands and 
tot Jerfls bar* the full benefit of 
ttt* blase. .

"“Mr., Leonard got ont after bar 
and Went Into tha bout*. That was 
when I got behind (ha tail, i wasn’t 
gain* to listed—! lust didn’t want 
Urn to naa m*- Thee lie oama out 
of the bouse had ta! 
driver. I told you Whai 
and l told yon before 
you wouldn’t  IMliav* me."

"What have you got against 
Leonard? Good Lord— what a 
aiare’s abet! What conceivable mo- 
Uv* could there he?"

Nan looked up at him. white and

r * h °  would conja la for your 
ty if you war* gmad m an 
-  ' ' ‘ kfd'Uajd.,: -■■■ i

i w i i  ha kusenad. 
Thar# wa* a tinkling pause. Nan

but It did uot coma. Tba silence 
want on. 8bo could not take her 
breath while It went on like that; 
and lust as aka waa feeling as if 
something must give way. he said In 
a low. concentrated tone.
, "What a perfectly foul thing to 
say!"

This time Nan felt aa If It was 
she. who had bean htt. She said 

"Yea. It's foul—" Sha paused. "But 
n o t because 1 aald It.”

He became ylvldly aware of ber. 
There was a bright slbln of coler 
high up In her cheeks—a round 
bright stain, her eyes were bright 
and wide. There was aemethlu* In 
them that winced end yet held 
Brm. In his opru consciousness an 
Impulse Oared—the impulse to beat 
down that wincing, resisting some- 
thing, it flared, and'went Opt.

He rose abruptly to bis feet.
"1 expect there's soqe explana

tion Bits of a  conversation are 
very misleading. , Thank you tor 
taking so much trouble about It.” 

(fan got up tod Hie being po- 
lite,was worse than anything. It 
mad*.ber feel giddy.with pain. Tbe 
color went guile out of her face.

Am Can .409 61% 54% 57
Am f &l  
AM t * t

343 19%
115%
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54%
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A ^ B F .326
13
81%

14
53%

Auburn . . . . .267 64% 60% 61%
Avl Corp . ; 34 4% 4% 4%
BamtoaU . . . . 23 6% 6 6%
Chryt 590 14% 15% 16%
Colum &E 414 14% 17% 16%
Cent OU Del . 79 4% 8% 4%
Drag Inc . 55 44% 45 45%
Du Pont 287 39% 37% 39
Eastman . m 57 54 55%
El P&L ... 302 14% 13 13%
Gen El; 626 21 19% 20%
Qen G&E A
Goodrich . ..

41
. 74

3%
10%

2
10%

2%
10%

Goodyear 206 24% 26% 28
ln» Harv . 224 30% 26% 39%
Int Hy-El A 16 9% 9 9%
Int Nick Can 358 10% 9% 10%
int TfltT . 274 12% 11% 12
Kelvinator 18 6% 5% 5%

■* Mont Ward 367 12% 11% 12%
Nat P&L . .147 19% 18 16%
N Y C , ....... 29% 26% 39%
Pac G4cE .. 25 ?2% 30% 11%
Packard ... 3% 3%
Penney J  C .161 22 22%
Phil Pet . .. 46 7% 7 7%
Radio ......... 291 9% 9% 9%
Bears R 139 23% 23% 23
Shell Un . .. 32 6% 6% 6%
Boc Vac . .. 39 11% 11 11%
s o  ca l . . . . , 50 29 27% 29
BO NJ . . . . .105 34% 34% 34%
Tex Corp 57 16% 16 16%
Unit Aitcft 923 21% 19% 3114
U 8 Stl . . . 1054 47% 44% 46%

f(lt a lump of dyna- 
far the as plosion,

tonighi 
It *i

d-by*—I'd better not come
4 • w-At V V- -

was a relief to see him frown. 
“Of course you'll .egmet Wo set

tled th a t Olka me year address, and 
I'lirtill for yon."
y He wrote It down oil tha back of 
ad  envelops with a dcrap of pencil 
which ha Ashed Aft of a trouser

"Old Bag* Will be cursing ms!" 
t s u i

•jK  ,
be saht and turned to do.
; When be had Chile A couple ot 

yard* be became dWkre of Nan run- 
slag: to-keep Itp with him.

'Tm sorry — but—Ob, you Will be 
caftfiil. wmgt you?"

This tlmg she got.a blac> frown. 
Ami then suddenly he laughed.

T il take a policeman along to 
pick up the bits!” be aald, and was 
gone.. . . ' "e.-fuR. >•
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YouUi Charged In 
Relative's Death

VICTORIA, Alto. 31.OP)—A murder 
charge was filed here yesterday 
agattist Henry Eguta. 1*. of Nursery, 
after the aeaoestoatlon ot bis grand
father Alcarto BMIa. *?. a farmer 
Egula waa shot while reclining on a 
cofc.f? fV'Vy’i"- -!5 •• -i'.f ■■

The youth also was charged with 
the slayini! of Doming*' Cisneros 
23. at Nursery uJne 11 HU father. 
Mafeuel Rgula, th> boy's maternal 
grandfather, BoMnO Plorrp, 60; hU 
unde. Alfredc Mores. 35. and Che. no 
Dips and Bam UreetL both *3. and 
(tot related to tho-others, also wen- 
charged with murder In connect ton 
vflth the slaying of Olsnem And are 
uirnler bonds ranging from *600 to

for
was under 42.0*0 

June kiUtdg ahd the 
on* of Ms ponds- 

was arrested after 
aa the reeult of 

Ms own

RADIO ARTISTS AT LA NORA " NOT i s s ;  tm m  J
PENSACOLA, PBk. AU*. 31- (Ah _____

—Northeast winds of 26 miles an M ooiiins of the
hour prevailed here today as u Prealdent '•  " •  ° omns “  *"• 
tropical disturbance moved north- Junior chamber of commerce has 
westward across the Oulf of Mexico, asked the directors of the mganlna- 
Llght rains fell here thig morning tion to assemhle at the B. C. D. 
and the weather bureau hoisted office tomorrow at 5 p. m. for a 
storm warnings foi this vlclaUy. short business session 
Along the Oulf coast waves were •
high but no damage was caused. 8pec*fy Pam pa-made products.

WEDNESDAY

DIRECTORS WILL MEET
|

K I L L  A N •
M- L. Hall is kill!
Schools and City. I 
property of ante.

P H O N E

Honey Bey and Sassafras, famed radio artiats originally with stations 
at Dallas. Wichita Falls. St. Louis, Fort Worth and other places, will 
be seen in person at the LaNora theater Friday and Saturday. The 
two well known comedians are playing all the Griffith Amusement 
company theaters In a special program.

New York Curb
Ctt 8erv .......3*0 814 5 i
Elec BgtB .1069 41 36 H 39
Oulf pa .......  13 41% 40 4(1
■ u h ........... 2 81
Midwest Util . 14 % \
8 0  tnd . . . . . .  37 24 23 % 23
8 0  Ky ........   4 14 13% 14

COTTON PRICES DROP
NEW ORLEANS, AUg. 31.(AV-1The 

cotton Market opened very steady 
today with prices tending down
ward. There was a good trade de
mand at the start and shorts cov
ered rather freely. The Improve
ment was attributed to better cables 
than due and to the fact the tropi
cal storm, now in the gulf, appeared 
Ukely to reach the central gulf coast. 
Another stimulating factor was the 
report of another storm of unknown 
intensity in the Virgin islands.

First trades here showed gains of 
7 to 8 points and the market con
tinued to advance after the start un
til October traded at $8.79 and De
cember at 48.98, or 15 to 16 points 
above yesterday’s close.
V Near the end of the first hour 
the market was very steady and at 
the highs.

The market continued to advance 
at the opening of the second hour 
on the belief that the tropical storm 
In the gulf would bring rains to tne 
belt. October advanced to 48.88 sr.d 
December to 46-08. or 23 points above 
yesterday's close.

The weekly weather and crop 
summary proved rather more favor
able than expected and started 
heavy liquidation and numerous 
stop loss orders were uncovered cn 
the scale-down. Before the heavy 
o?f< |ings were absorbed. October 
had dropped to 48.37 and December 
to 48.50. down 81 to 55 points frem 
the earlier highs and 23 to 23 points 
unuer yesterday’s close.

Towards mid-season, the market 
rallied, recovering 11 to 14 points 
from the lows.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 31 (/PH-Wheat- 
No. 1 red 53%; No. 2 hard 53%; No.
3 hard 52%; No. 5 mixed 45%.

Corn—No. 2 mixed 32-32%; No. 1 
yellow 32%-%; No. 2 yellow 32%-% ; 
No. 1 white 32%; No. 2 white 32% - 
32.

Oats—No. 2 white 18-18%; No. 3 
white 16%-18 .

Last minute rallies erased some 
of the losses, but wheat closed weak 
and % to 1% cents lower than yes
terday’s finish, corn % to 1% off, 
oats steady to % down and pro
visions showing a drop of 5 to 15 
cents.

GRAINS SLIGHTLY LOWER
CHICAGO, Aug 31. (A”)—drains 

reflected easiness of stocks and - >t- 
ton again today and prices eased 
down. Scattered buying orders 
checked the decline and after a few 
minutes the market rallied slightly. 
Sentiment was more bearish than 
yesterday. Wheat opened steady to 
% cent lower, but later sold frac
tionally above the low. Com start
ed steady to % down and then 
staeadled.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 31. CAVU. S 

D. A.l—Hcgs. 3.000; strong to 10 
higher: top 44.15 on choice 170-210 
pounds; packing sows 275-500 pounds 
42*5-43.65; stock pigs. 70-130 pounds 
43.50-44.00.

Cattle. 4*00; calves. TOO; steady 
to weak; choice 1230 pound steers 
48 80: steers 800-1.500 pounds 46.25 
49.25; heifers 550-850 pounds. 45 50- 
48- cows 43.00-44,75; vealersl milk- 
fed) 43.0(f-46.00: Stocker and feeder 
steers 44.25-66.75.

Sheep 4.000; lambs steady to 15 
higher: sheep steady; top native 
lambs 45.60: Artsonas 45 25; iambs 
60 pounds down 45*0-60; ewes 150 
pounds down 61 00-42.00.

Hospital Business 
Manager Appointed

Roy WUmeemeier has been ap
pointed butonesa manager of the 
Worley hospital, it was announced 
this morning, hfr. Wllmewneler has 
been a resident of Pam pa for the 
last two rears, being connected with 
the William T. Fraser Insurance 
company. Mr. WUmeameler has as
sumed his new duties.

The Worley hospital was recently 
taken over by Dr. M .C. Overton 
and Or1. J  D. Howie at Lubbock

Vt at Roxarta is in 
i today.
•f Keokuk, to. 

i for a lew Says.

Robbers Shoot 
At Pedestrians 

And Loot Bank
BLUE RIDGE, Aug. 31 (/P)—1The 

Security State bank of Blue Ridge 
was robbed of more than 62,000 to
day. Five men drove up to the 
bank In a big black car. While two 
entered, the other remained in the 
car and fired at everybody who ap
peared on the street. One of their 
shots sguck Mrs. J. O. Nelson, 
wounding her In the shoulder.

The two robbers who entered the 
bank ordered A. H. Eubanks Jr., as
sistant cashier, and Miss Elfred 
Richardson, bookkeeper, to lie on 
the floor. They complied. The rob
bers gathered up all the cash they 
could find and then marched Eu
bank!) and Miss Racharson out to 
the car and forced them to enter.

The robbers sped away down the 
highway toward Farmersvllle. Eu
banks and Miss Richardson were 
released about one mile from Blue 
Rfdge.

Mrs. Nelson was wounded when 
she walked out the front door of 
her drag store. One of the robbers 
In the car ordered her to raise her 
hands. She started back In the 
store. The man fired at her with 
a shotgun, the charge striking her 
in the shoulder. Her condition was 
not considered serious. None else 
was wohnded by the flying bullets.

Collin county officers at Farm- 
ersville. eight miles to the south, 
were notified to be on the lookout 
for the robber's car.

The two men who entered the 
bank were armed with sawed-off 
shotguns, as were their confeder
ates who waited outside In the car. 
Officers believed the car was stol
en. Its number was being checked.

While Eubanks and Miss Rich
ardson were held prisoner, the rob
bers said nothing to them except 
when issuing orders.

Conservation Order 
To Follow Hearing
The Texas railroad commission 

likely will issue some kind of an 
order /or the conservation of gas In 
the Panhandle field following a 
meeting of engineers and commis- 
slcn representatives in Amarillo to
morrow. J. M. McDonald, deputy 
supervisor of the oil and gas divi
sion of the commission for the Pan
handle Held, believes. Mr McDon
ald left this morning fer Amarillo 
to confer with E. V. Foran, engineer 
lor the commission, who is chair
man of the committee formulating 
plans.

At least three different solutions 
will be presented at the meeting to
morrow, according tc advance In
formation. Two of the plans will 
be for unliixallon.

Recent legislative action regarding 
conservation was feund invalid by 
a three-judge ruling.

Millions of cubic feet of gas are 
being wasted dally in the Panhandle 
field, hence the commission is de
termined to find some means of con
serving the supply. The waste is 
in many forms.

E. J. Dunn of Amarillo was a 
visitor here Monday and yesterday

Jack Doherty of Oklahoma City is 
looking after business here.

C. E. Orr of Amarillo looked af
ter business here yesterday.

said

REX TODAY
AND

THURSDAY

HE 

RAN 

OUT 
ON HIS

HON i t  MOO

ARM AGE
—With—

I LORETTA YOUNG, NORMAN 
F08TER and GEORGE BRENT

L d N a ra
Today and Thursday 

■ ■ s *

With 
David 

Manners 
Ken 

Murrey

Added Comedy 
“THE SCOOP” 

And Sport Slant*

X T R A !
On the Stage 

Friday and Saturday
HONEYBOY

—AND—
SASSAFRAS

Famous Radio Stars 
In Pefton

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lewer* It* fare* from Fampa to Child ream, Wichita Falla, 
Part Worth sad Dalfau. Two roaag trip* dally to 
City. One and one-half fare on an ----- -

Far* from
at 7:44 a  m., 3:34 p. nt. 
om Fampa to Oklahama 

trip. Ta Chlldrem *4.74, ane
Otty 46.50, ana way; W.75

Ta Fort Worth 6M.7S, one way; *16.40 roand tnp. 
Far Information and Qotoh Taxi Service Can

UNION BUS STATION
A Law Rato aa Auto Fart* aad lf«gr*aa,

N

P roving  T h a t . . .  *

SMART FALL
FASHIONS
Are inexpensively Priced  at i¥ard9s

&

N EW  F A L L  FROCKS' ’4.951Rough Surfaced Sheers; 
Travel Prints; Crepes

These prove conclusively th»t smartness and thrift 
go hand in hand at Ward's! Charming new frocks, 
with boleros . .  . jackets . .  i diagonal stripe trim
mings . .  . novel sleeves. Each an advanced autumn 
style! Sizes for women and misses.

S P O R T S  C O A T S
Polo-Type Cloths, Swagger Tweeds *9.98
These are just the type coats you need now for 
chilly fall mornings and night"- Smart, youthful, 
fashioned of rich textured woolens, all lined and 
carefully finished. Belted and unbelted; tucked; self 
trimmed. Sizes for women and misses.

Snm rt Furred Travel Coats, $14.93

FALL MILLINERY
M AA

Toques , . Berets . .  Sailors |

Greet the new season cheerily with a smart felt hatf 
Ward’s has just unpacked an exciting collection of 
dashing models, and priced diem at a mere dollar. 
All the new shades for faU—black too.

NEW FALL SHOES
TM

For Dress Wear!
For Street W earl I  ■ dr

Only $1.98 i* Ward’s low price for smart, sturdy, 
well fitting shoes. The oxford tie and opera pump 
pictured come in kidskin and other fashionable 
leathers, and are two of the many slender flattering 
styles to be found st Ward*a

"GO LDEN
CREST"H  SILK 'HOSIERY

r '  t  ■
«$. '  Every Pair Full Fashioned

' Sheer Chiffon or Service Weight l
r ,  .....  .

Tbe favorite of mors than 2,000,000 women the 
couatxy over. Because Golden Cteet* have every fine 
fleams* efnadooalty advacdscd hose, plus the ad van*; 
tage of lower price. Of pure silk in a clear, even weave, 
with toe and Reel reinforcements and picot top,

CAPESKIN GLOVES

m  - .  1 .0 0tiA splendid wearing glove of soft, pliable capeskiet, 
that will wash beautifisOy. Slip-on style in the two 
favored colors for fall—brown or black.

4M O N T G O M E R Y  
WARD S C O .

asEMrnmi


